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^1 reef nfilT ! portal ion of rags from Spain, ami is con - ! also say General Middleton did all that Le I sad words of the excommunication in
V* ^ (JTIl^pUiyU. jtemplatiug a similar measure in regard to^could to make the losses and sufferings of the prayer-book, which is quite oh-

— France. j the flocks as light as possible. sulete in the Church of England. The
THE FRUITS OF UNCLEANLINESS ' Tlie Italian Government has ordered that help for riel. farmer thus treated meditates obtaining

| all frontier trains be provided with hospital A large meeting of Riel's sympathizers legal redress, believing the attack to be one
Marseilles, in France, is suffering terribly j Reports have been received from. was held in Montreal last Monday when made upon his personal character. Mean-

from neglect on the part the municipal jevery point in Italy regarding cholera. | speeches were made by several of the lead- while the people of the whole diocese of
authorities to clean up the city and from „f the Italians live on very little be- j ing lawyers of the city. Aboutsix thousand , Norwich appear to be intensely excited, ami
neglect on the part of its citizens to eep it j fish, rotten fruit and water, and are persons were present on the Champ de Mars, undoubtedly the whole Radical press of the
clean. The warning last year apparently was | consequently easily attacked by cholera. some of whom interested themselves in I realm will adopt the aggressive incident as

Riel and others who were merely curious. I a pivot for renewed attacks upon a union of 
A resolution was passed “that a subscrip-j Church and State that invites bigotry and 
lion list be opened immediately to afford | ecclesiastical autocracy. Parliament will 
Louis Riel the mean.- to carry his case before ,aUo be asked to inquire into the affair.
a higher court and one more worthy of con-1 ____«____
fideuce, ami that in the meantime all con-i

sufficient for them and so another 
lesson is being giver, to the people of Mar
seilles, where it is estimated that fifty per
sons have died of cholera in one day. The 
cholera is of a peculiarly severe type, as death 
follows soon after the victim is attacked. 
Many sailors fall victims to the ]dague 
which is raging in China. Indeed, it is said 
that Admiral Courbet died of cholera. The 
French Government are going to give |30,- 
<i00 for the cleansing of Marseilles, which 
could, a few months ago, have been accom
plished at a comparatively small cost. 
Spanish refugees crossing the Pyrenees are 
sent back to Spain. Travellers on the bor
ders are generally maltreated. Two cases 
of cholera are reported at Lyons. The 
epidemic began this year in the houses which 
were infected last, and is due to unclean
ness. Many towns in France refuse to al
low Dr. Fetran to experiment upon their 
inhabitants with his anti-cholera vaccination 
system. The Paris Academy of Medicine 
has refused to allow a letter from Dr. Fer- 
ran to lie read before the Academy, thus 
virtually stamping him as an impostor.

In Spnin the deaths average about 1,500 
a day, and the panic caused by the rapid 
spread of the disease is daily increasing. 
Entire villages have lieen deserted by their 
inhabitants, who have fled for safety. In 
many cases doctors ami municipal uuthori- 
lies have been attacked by the scourge, and 
the sick have been abandoned, and the dead 
left unburied. Reports from other places 
'.ate that it is impossible to obtain pro- 

vi-ions or medicines. The misery through
out the country is great. The mortality is 
(-peci.dly great among young girls, and the 
largest number of deaths occur among those 
who are either intemperate or very poor. 
Lately the populace in Granada brutally 
a-saulted several doctors who had declined 
to give more attention to patients. The 

| h i-tility to the doctors has resulted in an 
alarming spread of the disease. Among the 
lower classes doctors are always compelled 
t- taste the medicines they administer. The 
c ommander of the province and many 
( llicers, priests, and nuns have succumbed 

| t.. the disease, attacks of which are most 
fatal at nightfall and during storms. Dur- 
ing a thunderstorm at Uerona, the church 

! was struck by lightning ; two worshippers 
I were killed and fifteen badly wounded.

A - aman arrived in Bristol from Mar- 
■' illes. lie was suddenly taken ill, and 

I after vomiting for some time died. The 
| medical ollicer of the Board of Health de- 

flared the man was suffering from cholera. 
I An inquest was held. The jury rendered a 
1 v. nlict to the effect that the symptoms were 
■ very much like those of Asiatic cholera. 
| Precautionary measures are being taken to 

vent the spread of the disease. The 
inglish Government has prohibited the im-ft) :

TRYING REBELS.
Despite the rebellion the crop reports 

from all parts of Manitoba are very favor
able and farmers along the Manitoba North- 
Western railway line are veil pleased that 
the construction of that road is being pushed 
forward rapidly. Last week twenty six 
prisoners, including some of Riel’s council, 
were arraigned before J udge Richardson and 
Col. McLeod on a charge of treason-felony. 
The gray-haired stood side by side with 
those who in point of age might have been 
their sons. There were in the motley 
group whites, half-breeds and one or two 
Indians. They all appeared indifferent to 
the fate that might be in store for them ami 
two or three looked upon the entire pro
ceeding as a joke, or were ignorant of the 
gravity of the result involved in their trial 
and tittered when called upon to plead. 
The charge, which was first read in English, 
was afterwards translated into French ami 
hen into Cree. The indictment goes on to 
say that not regarding the duty of al 
legiance, but wholly withdrawing the 
love, obedience, fidelity and allegiance 
which every true and faithful subject of 
Our Lady the Queen, does and of right 
ought to bear toward Our Lady the Queen,on 
the twenty-sixth day of March and on divers 
times did feloniously ami wicnedly com
pass, imagine, invent, devise ami intend to 
levy war against our said Lady the Queen 
within Canada with the object to compel 
her to change her measures and counsels, 
also with inciting rebellion at Batoche and 
other places. All but four of the prisoner! 
were remanded for sentence after pleading 
guilty. The prisoners remaining to be tried 
are Quillet, who was one of Riel’s coun
cil ; Poundmaker, Big Bear, and two of hi- 
band ; one Arrow, half-breed of Battleford, 
and the Indian murderers.

stitutional means be employed to prevent
| WAR FEELING IN RUSSIA.

,l ru; » rri i A despatch from the Afghan frontier saysthe execution of his sentence.” Thereasoni .... .
give,, for thi. resolution wore tlr.t the " >*'»■«» ^ «} A,*h*“
English end French hnlf-breed. of the ' ®“"“° 0|” „ • '“Troung.
v , . , . | The majority of the Russian newspapersNorth-West hau been trying for vears to, , * , 1 , , * 1
go. their wrongs which the 1-rof-. to have no contulonce ,o the
had acknowledged, rodroo-od, and that fut ' ™llr Py'l=of Lonl Salubu^r. 
thi. purpose the, bad called tool to be tboir ! ' "j* U*e ''"i" J,*,rU,t, ™ ^ ''"T
instrument rath» than their leader. Other *uJ cou,,*nt "‘"“T * ,D‘‘ ^

. • i . a , I preparations. The Imperial Council of \\ ar reAsons given were that the trial had not : * , , , , 1 .
, . I has ordered the formation of a separatebeen properly conducted, that Riel was not , , , ,v ,

i,v 4*1 iii artillery department of the army for thesane and that the crime with which he was , A ■trans-Caspiau provinces, British officers inaccused beiug of a political nature the exe
cution of the death sentence would be con- 
si lered as the result of prejudice and fan- 
aticisiu and would be fatal to the harmony 
of our “mixed community.” Committees 
were appointed to carry out the arrange-

Herat are well treated by the inhabitants 
and their health is excellent, despite torrid 
weather. The work of fortifying Herat 
agaiust a possible Russian advance is making 
rapi I progress. The Ameer is preparing 
another bi.ge force of Afghan troops for the 
protection of Herat, of which his son will 
be placed in nominal con naud. The Tur- 

A DARING EXCOMMl XICATION. ! cuiuans of Merr are greatly excited against 
A curious circumstance has come to light the Russiau soldiery because of their alleged 

in Norfolk county, England, which has j brutal conduct to ward native women, 
r ai seil afresh the cry “Divorce the Church Li France it is stated that an alliance has 
ami State ” The newspapers continue to j,)een concluded between Great Britain and 
bring charges agaiust members of theclergy Chiua for mutual action in the event of war 
for drunkenness, and in some cases loose ^ between England and Ru«ia. A letter re- 
moral, on the one haml and bigotry and j c«i,ed 11 Teheran, 1‘er.ia, irorn Herat,dated 
clerical oppression on the other. A case of ^llb" ^'th states that the Heratese are buy- 
opnression lias occurred just lately which ‘"n a,1(l storing large quantities of grain, 
lias created great excitement in Norwich.1 It a*su 8a>"8 ll|at men are engaged cou- 
Thè rector of a parish in Norfolk county ' bta,1,17 iu the work of repairing the forts 
has ruled his congregation with the intol- au<^ erecting great bastions. The writer 
levant spirit of the Stuarts. Among his!******* that there is greet enthusiasm among 
parishioners was an old farmer, well-to do, the citizens and a determined resolution to 
named Payne, now eighty-two years old, of 'defend the city from Russian attack. The 
patriarchal appearance and beloved by his ( Afghan Boundary Commission are nine 
neighbors, who suffered somewhat from the 'm'*e8 We8t Herat buying mules and

Father Andre waited on Riel in his cell [ infirmities of age. Latterly he did not go camels. A letter from Askalsad Las the 
and Asked him to renounce his profession of' to church, though for half a century he was following : “ The Russian rail wax- to this 
“Protestantism,” but he stolidly refused, j a regular communicant, nor would he see : place will be completed by October 1st. 
He has written to Consul Taylor statiug^hi* the rector, to whom, it is said, he had taken The ollicial* are busily engaged in buying 
plan for the people of the North-West and a valetudinarian dislike. The rector, last grain. A despatch from London states 
urges that an international commission be; week, wrote to Patriarch Payne a letter, that the Porte is to be offered facilities for 
appointed to determine whether lie is insane i telling him : “ 1 feel it my painful duty to, occupying and governing the Soudan, and, 
or not. He refuses to be interviewed, as he i pronounce you cut off from church com-j temporarily, some points in Egypt, but no 
purposes publishing the etory of his life and * munion,” and concluding, much after the share in governing Egypt, in return for an 
the troubles, for the benefit of his family. * fashion of an assize j udge, who has donned alliance agaiust Russia.
He still remains calm and composed, and the black cap and is sentencing a murderer, ———
either does not believe that the sentence “ and I pray God to save your soul.” j Assab, a very small town on a bay at the 
passed upon him will be carried out, or else^ The Patriarch, being a practical man, con- southern extremity of the Red Sea, is said 
he exhibits a wonderful control over his Reived the idea that this was done because1 to be the hottest place in the world. Aden, 
feelings. j some part of his tithe remained unpaid, and | a hundred miles further east, Las a terrible

All the priests in the late rebel district ! he asked with some naivete if this was not ^ reputation for heat, but Assab is said to be 
have signed an appeal to the country for1 the reAson of the Rector’s conduct. The ; hotter by some three degrees. For four 
aiil to the half-breeds. They declare Riel ! Rev. Coker Adams then wrote another let- consecutive months thermometer readings 
an imposter and unworthy of the sympathy ter, repeating his^black-cap prayer, and at 9 a m. have averaged over 90 degrees 
of the Roman Catholic Church or its people, ^ then on Sunday, to the surprise aud in-] and during the whole time rarely fell below 
as he usurped their places as priests. They | dignation of the congregation, used thet88 degrees.
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HASTE NOT! REST NOT'

Witlimit ha-le ! without rest !
Bind the m 'tto tu thy brea-t ;
Bear it with thee as a spell :
Storm uinliine, guard it well ! 
Ileeil i. il II iWiTs that i • : : i 1 thee hi 
Hear it (inward to the I• -inh !

tw drift-net in the!

Ha.tr ii .t ' Lot not tlmughtle»* deed 
Mar fur aye the spiiil'» *peed !
I’..m1er well, and kn-.xx tlie right, 
Onward then with all tliy might ! 
Haste not ! year» van ne’er atuue 
For one reckless action iluue.

Rest not ' Life i- sweeping by,
I •-> and dare, before you die ; 
Something mighty and sublime 
Leave behind to couquer time ! 
«iluriou» 'lis to live for aye.
When these forms have passed away.

Haste not, re-t not ! calnilv wait ; 
Meekly War the storm» of fate !
Duty he thy polar guide ; — 
ho the right, whatf'er betide !
Haste not ! rest hut ! conflicts past, 
Uod shall crown thv work at la-t.

—,/v/uiai IK, I'oH Got the.

'shear"1 ,vi‘lb

‘•Ay, I Lave that."
; ‘•W.dl.ye -ee.Kol /
regarding him with 
‘1 had the boit b ull, 

l,m> a kind of speculation,
(getting a view thiough from Tarbert. They 
say the io rringare beginning income about 
some of the western lochs Now, I have 

I been bearing a good deal about

good-natured look, 
11 the net bought a-

. They sar that you and
i- and *obvr and dili-

1 gent lad-, at-I that od seamen and
1 cartful. T1 ut have been a while nt

ti-hing Yourself.
I think x mi • .mid manage that

“Me !” «aid Rob, with his <•'res staring and
: his face at!n
! “ 1 go l-y the heiglil Kirs say, Rub.
1 They -ay x.

-• : and 1 VlVink I . ..ilId trust my
property t - ; ?”

! In in- ex.
made uiustv r of such a b-.aut iful craft, Rob

THF FUI R MAC.NICOLS.

HV WILLIAM BLACK.

>r of " .V'ic/r<*/ »/ £*irr," ", 
./ H-HI," ' M'iitcafj 1'iultt,"

forgot the respect he ought to ha 
in addressing »o great a person a-th 
lie ldurted out.

“Man, 1 would just like to try !”
1 •• I will pay ye a certain -uni per week
while the ti-biug las!-.- continued Mi.

1 Bailie, “and ye will hire what eicw ye think 
til. Likewise, 1 will give ve a percentage 
un the take*. Will that do ?”

Rob was quite bewildered. All he could

I “l am obliged to ve, *ir. 
tar [a minute till I see Sell I”

And verv »ouu the wild rumor ran

Chapter V.

THE HIGH-ROAD.

That was not a very good year for the 
herring-fishing on this part of the coast ; hut, 
at all events, Rob MacXicol learned all the 
lore of the fishermen, and grew as 
skilled as any of them in guessing at the 
whereabout# of the herring, while at the 
end of the season lie had mure than replaced 
the twelve pounds he had used of the com 
mon fund.

Then he returned to the tailor’s Wat, and 
worked with his brother*and cousin. II

Then came tin afternoon on which they 
«••re to set out for the first time after the 
In ning. All Erisaig came out to see ; end 

1 Mr. Bailie I! 1 wa*a proud lad ashe stepped on board 
ith the lazy indifference of the trained 
Lerman very well imitated) and look his 

and 1 was thinking of s. at as struke-oar.
The afternoon was lovely ; there was not 
•reath of wind ; thv setting *un shone over 

:: v bay ; and the Mary if AnjyU xx lit away 
a iuss the shining waters with the long, 
«lute oars dipping with the precision of 

ickwork. li was not until they w cru at 
• v in nitli of the harbor that something uc- 

irred which seemed likely to turn this 
live setting out into lidivule.
This was Daft Sandy, who rowed his punt 

: ight across the path of the Mary u/ Aryyle, 
,iiid a -became up,called tu Rob.

" What is it y« want ?” Rob called to him. 
“ 1 waul to come on Ward, Rub,” the old 

man said, a- he now ruwed hia punt up to 
me stern of the skiff.

•• 1 have no tobacco, and I hc^e no whis
key,” Roh said, impatiently. “ There'll lie 
i - tobacco nor whiskey on hoard this Wat so 

ng as J have anything tu do with her ; 
so ye ncedna come for that, Sandy.”

• It's no for that,” -aid Daft Sandy, a-, 
with the painter of Ids boat in one band, he 
gripped the ateru of the skiff with the other.

Now Rob was angry. Many of the Eri- 
-aig people would still be watching their set- 
ting-out ; and was it to be supposed that 
they had taken this doited old Wdy as one 

Will ve wait fur l*le crcW f But then Daft Sandy was at 
this moment damWring into the Wat ; and 
R ib could uot get up and tight with an old

aim verx soon uiv wim rumor ran . .. / ... ...througl. that no otb.r tun R.,1, wl"1 wuuld l'™1*1’1) «“™M« lnl“ th"
MacNicol had Wen appointed master of the 
new skiff, the Mary «/ Aryylt ; and that lie 
ha<l taken his brothers and cousin as his crew.

Some of the women shook their heads, 
and said it wa« a shame to let such mere 
lads go tu the herring-fishing, fur some day 
or other they would be drowned ; but the 
men, who kn* w something of Rob’s seaman

“Rob,” said be, in a whisper, a.- he fasten 
ed the painter of his punt, “ 1 promised 1 
would tell ye something. I’ll show ye how 
to find the herring.”

“ You !” said Rob, derisively.
“Ay, me, Rob; I’ll make a rich man of 

you. 1 will tell you something about the
men, who km w something of Rub’s seaman- ht.rri„K that not anyone in Erisaig know* 
.-hip, had no fear at all ; and their only doubt tj|Ut ,|ut anv oue jn all Scotland knows 
wa* about the younger lad- being up to the 
heavy work of hauling in the net- in the
inoniing

Hat their youth wa* a fault that would 
mend week by week In the nn-ati time, 
Rob, having sold out hi- share in MacDou- 

1 gall’» boat, Wught j-r»evs and black boots

“ Why haven't you made a rich man of 
yourself, Sandy ?” said Rob, with more good

The night was coming on, and they were 
far away from Erisaig ; but still old Sandy 
kept up hi- watch, studying the surface "f 
the water a- if he expected to find pearls 
floating there. And nt la-t, in great excite
ment, he grasped Roh'-aim. Leaning over 
the side of the boat, they could just make 
out in the dusk a great quantity of minute 
air-bubbles ri-ing to the surface of the sea.

“ But some -tone- along with the sinkers, 
Rob,” the old man said, in a whisper, 
as if he were afraid of the herring ; “ go 
deep, deem, deep.”

Well, they quietly let out the seemingly 
interminable drift-net ns they pulled gently 
along, and when that was accomplished they 
took in the long oars again. Xicol lit up 
the little stove, and proceeded t.» boil the 
tea. The bundle containing their supper 
was opened, and Sandy had his share and 
his can of tea like the others.

They ha<l a long time of waiting to get 
over through the still summer night ; but 
still Rob was strangely excited, wondering 
whether Sandy bad really, in pottering 
about, discovered a new indication of the 
whereabouts of the herring, or whether he 

to go back to Erisaig in the morning 
with empty nets.

There wa* another thing, too. Had he 
jhown himself too credulous before his 
companions ? Had he done right in listen
ing to what might lie only a foolish tab-1 
The others began to doze off ; Kobnot. He 
did not sleep a wink all night.

Well, to let out a long drift-net, which, 
sometimes go-s a* deep as fifteen fathom-, 
is an easy affair ; but to haul it in again i* a 
sore task ; and when it happens to be laden, 
and heavily laden, with silver-gleaming 
fish, that is a break-back business for four 
young lads. But there iseuch a tiling as the 
nervous, eager, joyous strength of success ; 
and if you are hauling in yard after yard of 
a dripping net, only to find the brown 
meshes starred at every point with the shin
ing silver of the herring, then even young 
lads can work like men. Daft Sandy was 
laughing all the while.

“ Rob, my man, what think ye o’ the air- 
bubble* now ? Maybe Daft Sand v i* no sae 
daft. And do you think I would be going 
and telling anyone but yourself, R-ibf Do

xxa- proud tu kn-iw that he ha-1 a share in a land yellow oil-skin» for his companions

The half-witted creature did uot seetu to 'you think 1 would be going and telling any 
see the point of this remark. one that was throwing the broken herring

“Ay, ay,” he said, “ many is the lime 1 at me, and always a curse for me when 1 
was thinking of telling this one or telling went near the skiffs, ami not once a gla*s -if 
that oue ; but when 1 would go near it was i whiskey for an old man / Well, Rub, l will

fishing on th........................
amused the neighls-t- ; but their success and 
their conduct generally 
above ridicule, and the 

ere warm in their coinmetvlat

tint ha-1 nt first shining with varnish ; the tall mast at th- 
:ieir success and bow, with its stout cordage ; the brand-new 
n rai-e-l them -t-ve, that was tu Uni their tea f.-r them in 

ipecially the long watches of the night ; the ntaguifi- 
* ; the new sheets avd sail*—every*

They saw how Rob gradually improved thing spick and span !
And tin- great mas* -if ruddy netting lying

"iv will know but himself.* Nor was their work nearly done when they
By thi- time the MacNicol* ha-1 taken to had got in the net, with all its splendid silver 

their oars again, and they had pulled out- (treasure. There was not a single breath of 
-iiv tin- harbor, the old punt still astern, (wind ; they had to sett) work to pull the 
Then Rjb had to speak plainly, iheavy boat back tu Erisaig. The gray of

“ Look here, Sandy ; 1 will not put ye the dawn gave way to a glowing sunrise : 
ashore by force. But 1 canna bave your when they at length reached the quay, dead-the appearance of his brother* and

All of them had boot* and «tucking-m-w in the-hc-i, with its perfect floAUand accur- ,,uut at there. It’ll be in the way of the i beat with fatigue and want of sleep, the 
Nut only that, lint they had white -lurt* ate-inkers—tin* we* uot like the makeshift hvlk •» people were all about.
and jackets of blue cloth to go to chiu-'h that hal captured thecuddi- But the ul-1 man wa* more eager than They were dead-beat, but there were ten

Moreover, they were setting 
to the other boys about. Four of these, in- wanted to try the boat, the owner wanted to 
deed, -. unbilled to start a cuddy-fishing observe the crew.
l-'i-iiu — -imilar tu that of R ib’s. Neil was And, first of all, she sailed lightly out of 
rather angry, but Roh was not afraid of any the harbor, with the wind on her Imam ;

uipetit ni. He a-ked the new boys to i then outside, the breeze being fresher, they 
cuiov and -ee how he had rigged up the guy- let her away down Loch 8c rone, with the 
poles. He-aid there were plenty of fish ! brilliant new lug sail liellyiug out; then

lung. He ha-1 discovered a sure sign of 
the presence of herring—unknown to any 
of the fishermen.

What was the phosphore» ence in the sea ? 
—the nights were too clear .or that. What 
was the mere breaking of the water ?—a 
moving shoal that might escape. But this 
sign that the old man had discovered went' . ’ ,11. i u .1 f , - *" , , ; . -ign that the old man nail discovered went,n the sea, and the market wa- large enough they brought her round and fought her up , ,\hl)W the preeence of large masses of fish, 

But when th- n-w Vy-a-ked him tu lend against the stiff w.«,d-R>h»brief words of Mlaliona|y ai*ld deep . it wa, the appearance

distinctly declm 
but rowing himself.

with on Sunday; and each of them put Th.-u --n the morning that the Mary of vVer if they would only pull into the hay crans of herring in that boat. And you 
twopence in the collection-plate, ju*t a* il ( Aryylt put to sea on her trial trip, herowner |iard’bv he wouldauchorthe punt and leaveit. should have seen Rob’s air when he coun- 
11. - • v had all been son* of a rich tradesman, wa-.n board, but he merely -atoii a thwart ,Ie , • '’ ed tlJ tft|(c bjm for that night’* ! celled Neil and Duncan and Licol to go

tig an example —it wa- R -b who wa* at tbe tiller R >b llc liad discovered a sure «ign of (away home and have a sleep, end when he
-----*........................... i. .— _.v l — .i------ ---------- " loftuy called on two or three of the boys on

the quay to come in and strip the nets.
But the three McNicols were far too ex

cited to go away. They wanted to see the 
great heap of fish ladled ou*, in baskets on 
to the quay. Mr. Bailie catun along not 
lung after that, and shook hands with Rob, 
and congratulated him ; for it turned out 
that, while not another Erisaig boat had that 
night got inure than from two to three 
crans, the Mary of Aryyle had turned out ten 
crans—as good herring as ever were got out 
of Loch Scrone.

Well, the NacNieol lads were now in a 
fair way of earning an independent and 
honorable living ; and this sketch of how 
they had struggled into that position from 
being mere wastrels, living about the shore 
like so many curlews, may fitly cea*e 1 vre. 
Sometimes they had good luck, and some
time- ka-l luck ; but always they had tlie 
advantage of that additional menus of dis
covering the whereabouts of the herring 
that had been imparted to them by Daft

And the last that the present writer heard 
of them ’vas this—that they had bought out
right th ; Mary of Aryyle and her nets from 
the banker ; aivl that they were building 
for themselves a small stone cottage on the 
slope of the hill above Erisaig ; and that

them some ni'Uicy t - buy new ropes, he I coin maud being obeyed with the rapidity 
dined. He bad gut on without of lightning.
irnself. I “Well, what do ye think of her/"said Mr.

It was a lung and dreary winter, hut Xicol Bailie to hi* young skipper.
had nearly finished with hi- schooling, and ............
the seine-net had been largely added to, and 
every inch of it overhauled. Then the 
cuddy-fishing began again ; and soon R d> — 
who was now nearly eighteen, nml remark-

tationary and deep ; it wa* the app 
>n the -urface of the water of small air-
bubble!.

He was sure of it. He bad watched it. 
It was a secret worth a bankful of money. 
An-1 again be besought Rob to let him ac-

" I think .he weald Ih-k an, heat In Kri-aig ' I",“' “.'i!' ** ".'V'*1'
|)>av -i 7 6 | when they were throwing herring at him ;

Rib’s face was aglow with pride.
“1 think she’» like a race-horse !” he said.

‘ Bat it is not to Roh alone should have the benefit of this, . . . , Roh alone should have l:O run race-1 have handed VillualflediM.uVery uf hi< 
\ ou must be careful, Rob R,,, MacNic<d Va* dmabiv tirm-set for his age—would be away h-r over to ve. i ou must ue caret ui, «on; Hob MacNicol "was doubtful, for be had 

after the herring. and run hack if there*» any squally weather neyer h<ard of lbill thi„g before ; but he
On, lay a* Rob was gomg along the mam al- .ut. I'll n- h vexed if you’re over coUid nul re*ut the importunities of the old 

thoroughfare of Erisaig, the banker called caution*. For ve know if anything was to . .. . „rHAllire
him mV. hi* office. . happen to one ,."f the la,Is, the people would tb U^,and anchored the punt ;

rnmiirli the lierri ur-«kllT* are * 
«re i'i-ni|uratlve|v lare • nut |><. 
anti xvi 1 etaud u heavy se*.

Mr. Bailie laugh l ami said no more. 
• ..I Pl»enl n 4—trading.

eeping
the water ; ami none of the other boats, so 
far a- they could make out, had a* yet shot 
their nets.
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Ï-. \n Sandy had been taken away from the 
persecution of the harbor boy» to become a 
sort of general major-domo—cook, gardener 
and mender of net».

Moreover, each of the MacNicols ha» hi» 
separate bank-account now ; each had got a 
silver watch ; and Rob was saving the other 
«lav that he thought that he and his brothers 
and his cousin ought to take a trip to 
London (as soon as the herring-tishing was 

■ ver), for perhaps they might see the (Juoen 
there ; and, at any rate, they could go and 
have a look at Smithtield, where thi 
English beheaded Sir William Wallace.

NELLY'S NEW DRESS.
“ And I may go, mayn’t I, mamma ?”
“ Of course, darling, vou shall go,” I as

sented ; and my little Nelly flung her arms 
around me wi.n an ecstatic “I’m so glad !” 
and then 1 founded out of the room to dis
cuss the coining pleasure with a waiting 
schoolmate.

She was eight years old, my Nelly ; and 
»n our recent removal to Carlton she had 
been placed at Mis» Wayland’s small and 
very select school. To be sure Misa Way- 
land’s terms were high, but her pupils were 
from the very first families in Carlton ; 
which was reason enough, I urged, for send
ing Nelly there, at anv expense.

The invitation which had so delighted my 
little girl was given by Miss Wayland to her 
-cholari, to celebrate her birthday by a 
gathering at her father’s house, and* as the 
older children affirmed, “They were sure to 
have the very nicest time !”

“ Nellv is very r over the prospect.” 
observed mv aunt Patty, watching the little 
-lancing figure from the window.

“ Ye-,” 1 sighed ; “ but alas for me ! The 
child must have a new dress made before 
Thursday !”

“My dear ! and this is Tuesday, and al
most night, and you have so much on your 
hands already ! What is the matter with 
the pretty frock the child wore on Sunday ? 
Has she torn it 1 Perhaps iuy old eyes are 
equal to a little nice darning even yet.”

“Oh no, auntie, the frock is whole ; but it 
was made from an old one of mine, and it 
will never do for this occasion. You have 
no idea how prettily those clni ireu will be 
dressed, if Nelly only had not outgrown 
her white dress ;—but never mind ! You 
>ee if I make her a nice one now it will be 
ready for summer ; that’s a comfort !”

“ My dear, you are worn out, now. The 
child’s pretty cashmere will Ik* suitable and 
nice enough ; what matter if the others are 
dressed differently ? Nelly will not mind ; 
she seems a sensible, contented little thing.”

“ Oh ye» ! Nelly would not mind if 1 
were to send her dressed in gingham. But, 
dear aunt Patty, you do not understand. 
Edward is just starting in his practice here, 
and it is really very necessary that we should 
keep up appearances. It will not do for us 
to seem poverty-stiicken, you see.”

Aunt Patty lo ked at me quietly for a 
moment or two, but said no more. Only, 
as she crossed the room to go upstairs, she 
laid her hand gently on my shoulder with tin 
words, “ My dear, ‘ one thing is needful’ !"

“One thing ! ah yes !” 1 groant 1 ; “ but 
•h, so many more things seem to be !” The 

tears came to my eyes in spite of all my de
termination ; for 1 was trulv, as aunt Patty 
said, “ worn-out,” and the dainty little gar
ment which I had resolved to make, seemed 
for the moment an added burden too heavy 
for me to lift.

My husband was »» young physician, a 
noble fellow, who had already made proof 
of his skill in the small country village 
where we had previously lived.

An opening of unusual promise had in
duced him to establish himself in Carlton,
- really to my satisfaction ; for I was full of 
eager ambition for him, as indeed I have al
ready shown. The expenses of our removal 
and the lull in my husband’s practice conse
quent upon entering a new field, straitened 
us very much in finances ; and how I had 
Iruggled and toiled ; straining every nerve 

t'> appear well among our new neighbors to 
“ the doctor’s” advantage !

This restless anxiety was my own burden ; 
Edward would not worry, and it was his 

'iistant effort to soothe me and hold my 
« nger aspiration» in check.

“ Trust in the Lord and be doing good, 
ati'l verily thou shall be fed,” was his favor
ite text.

“ Be patient, little wife !” he would say,
“ We judged it right and best to come here

and 1 believe I shall succeed In due time, i eap and coat,quite forgetting that the ground 
Meanwhile, a physician need never lack was wet, and that the little feet needed 
opportunity ‘ fordoing good’; and I have careful protection, most of all 
already found out some of the Lord’s own , Nor did I remember this until his father 
poor to minister to. Trust Him ; we shall on his way home, found the W playing in 
not want for daily bread !” a pou^of water, and brought him in to me ;:

Ah if I could have been satisfied with this! his shoes and stockings soaked through and 
With my three young children, and only ‘ through, 

a very inexperienced and clumsy helper, and | “ We must do our best to wai l off the
with my self-imposed cares and needs, my ! consequences of this,” Edward said gravelv I 
nand» were full at all times. meeting my anxious glance. “ I am sorry

This week my dear old aunt Pally had ! you let him go out to-day, dear ; lie wa‘> I 
come on a long-deferred visit, which 1 had j hardly well enough.” 
earnestly desired to make as j lea^ant as With an aching heart I undressed my 
possible ; but my baby was cutting teeth J precious hoy, wrapped him in flannels, and 
and unusually fretful night and day ; and hiid him in his crib ; where he soon sank 
my excellent Rosanna had chosen to feel i **ito a feverish slumber, growing evidently 
herself aggrieved by the addition of a j worse as night drew on. 
guest to the household, and was more trying .Dh, the wretchedness of that anxious 
than ever in consequence ; so that it‘had ! .“'b'ht ! Let any mother imagine my feel- 
been a constant strain to make things go on ! i"K# a* I sat holding my suffering child, not 
at all smoothly, and my worries had not es- j expecting that he could live to see the morn- 
eaped the old lady’s olwervation. much a* I | mK light ! Rut he was mercifully spared 
had tried to keep them in the liackground. j to us.

And now this dress for Nelly. I was | It is needless to say that Nelly’s new dress

PUZZLES.

ÿ ü

To my great

feverishly anxious to get the material and W,Y 
the pattern, and begin my task ; knowing | , tlle * ,1 being very much better by 
how very few uninterrupted moments I afternoon, 1 was quite ready to array the
could have *o devote to it. Tu I r... .i-u:_...------
relief Edward’s cheery voice sound- 
hall soon after :

“ Come, aunt Patty, wrap up well and 
take a drive with me before tea. I have to 
go out on the mountain road.”

I hastened to provide the wraps, and sent 
dear old aunty off, pleased and smiling, all 
unsuspecting how glad 1 was to have her go.
Then I railed Rosannti from the kitchen to 
watch Ned and the baby, regardless of her 
mutterings ; and donning my own outer 
apparel I sallied forth to make my purchase.

A little hoard in my purse, which 1 ha.I 
reserved for some much needed flannel, hut 
just sufficed to buy the delicate material on 
which my heart was set.

“The old flannels must hear some further 
patching,” I said to myself, as I hurried 
home, and gave my whole mind to cutting 
and planning the dress before aunt Patty 
should return.

I am no dressmaker, and it usually takes 
me some time to comprehend the intricacies 
even of a child’s dress pattern ; hut, giving 
my v/hule mind to the task, as 1 said, the 
parts fell into line this time with wonderful 
facility ; and not until Master Baby cried 
lustily, obliging me to thrust my work into 
a drawer and take him, did I realize how 
tired 1 was.

Edward looked anxiously at me across 
the tea table. “ Marion,” said he, “you 
surely are not well ; you must rest this even
ing, and submit to a little nursing.”

little maiden for the birthday partv,
A very sweet picture she made, too, in 

her simple blue frock, her eyes sparkling 
with happiness ; and I smiled a satisfied 
single in response to aunt Patty’s meaning

I did not inquire how the other children 
were dressed, nor did I care ; feeling that 
the Doctor’s little daughter did him no «lis-

I folded away the unfinished white dress 
until such time as 1 should have leisure to 
complete it for summer wear. And, as I 
did so, I looked hack wondering at my own 
folly in attempting the work, overtasked as 
I was, for such an unworthy cause.

I trembled as I 'thought how entirely my 
sinful ambition had controlled me of late, 
and felt humbly thankful that by any means 
my eyes had been opened.

I told Edward about the dress, and why 
I was so anxious a1 out it. Ami 1 told him 
that I had concluded his way was the best.

“ I will not try to help you on in such 
ways anv more,” 1 said ; “I’m afraid I have 
hindered your success more than I have 
helped. 1 will try to 1 do the duty which 
lies nearest me’ ; and trust the Lord for the

For all answer my husliaud put his arm 
hi and me, saving reverently : 3

II Lamb of God, grant us Thy peace !”— *
K. B. Hanford, in Chuuk Prut. j *

In the above diagram trace all the letters 
f the alphabet.

BNMMA.
(By Francs Ridley Ifavergal )

An army of Cyclops, fair reader, are we, 
Yet your servants especially ought we to be, 
The outposts of England ’inid ocean’s roar 
We have stood since the deluge, and per

haps before.

From Parry, and Cook, and Columbus too, 
A vote of ihanks to ourselves is due ;
But to Solomon’s ships, when toOphir sent, 
Our aid, not asked, was of course not lent.

To Matilda of Flanders’ assistance we came 
When she toiled to,emblazon the Conquer

or’s fame
And the lasting memorials we are s«<»»i 
In a summer clime, of a swarthier q

The records of ancient days we hear 
And time to erase us doth not dare,
Yet the poorest girl in our native land 
Hath held us fast in her weary hand.

PECULIAR ZIUZAU8.

* I 10 * * 1. A bird.
2 * * 11 * 2. A loose slipper.
* * * * 12 3. A helmet.
4 * * 13 * 4. Water nymphs.
* r> 14 * * 5. Thrown with violence. 

* * 15 * ti. Passed secretlv.
* * * ■* in 7. To acquaint with.
8 * * 17 * ft. To catch in a snare.

9. Plumes of feathers.
I was frightened, for I had intended to LIVE WELL

make a good beginning on the little dress
after the rest were asleep. i The farmer can he the very best liver in

“ Don’t try to make a patient of me,! the laud just as easily as not, and lie should 
Doctor,” I began play fully,Imt a sharp pain be. He has his choice of the world’s pro- 
m my temples caused my looks to belie uiy ! -luce. He holds a first mortgage on the 
words ; and, the pain increasing, I wa- thank- herds and crops. The crops and fruits of 
ful enough to lie down and try to forget my j the earth are his to begin with, and he 
uare8* I should “ fare sumptuously every day.”

I was better in the morning, and was I Why not i He will be all the bet er man 
planning at breakfast how to secure a little and I tetter farmer for it, and it is his duty 
time tor my sewing, when aunt Patty a.-ked as well as his privilege. The only reason 

“Are you going to church this morning, j that lie does not is that he has permitted 
my deaH There is a service appointed, 1 . himself and his family to get into a rut of 
believe.” beef aud cabbage, pork and potatoes, that he

1 generally made a special effort to attend finds it difficult to get out of. This is all 
such services ; but now, thinking of my work ! wrong from every point of view. He 
I r-'ph.-d : should get out, he mast get out, if he would . D , . . . -, .

“1 believe I cannot go, auntie. But per- 1 make the most of himself aud hi* family, '*•'* b"“«“8 w,H-ath lU 1,1 a«e noon heat- 
haps Edward ran make time to accompany I aud now is the time to make a beginning, i. pleased wa- in and of 
you, if you wish to go." * Enlarge the boundaries of the gaiden, and I,anftll,1« dormouse twig* loved its the birds

“ I was expecting to attend the service,” | enlarge vour ideas of garden mg at the same L_. bore the music sweet,
said my husband quietly. And a pang of time. Plan with liberal • iew, and plant ulor>‘ <l,m,t l,lace m ll* a evermore a bless-
self-reproach went through me at the words, j with a liberal hand. Is the old garden j lllff
I might have gone also, but for this extra ! cramped ? Turn it over «,o the women for j
task. I - •*........................................... 1

I sat down eagerly as soon as they left 
the house, shutting my eyes to some other 
work which might have claimed precedence.
Baby, for a wonder, was a-leep ; but my 
little Ned seemed determined to take his 
place in demanding my attention.

“ Ned, my darling, let my basket alone ; 
you distract me ! Go and see Rosv ; there’s 
8 good child !”

“ Wosy’s cwoss; I don’t like her one hit,” 
said the little fellow stoutly.

“ Then ride your hobby horse, and let 
mamma sew.”

“ May I go down to Tommy’s house, aud 
play wiv him ?” he asked, coaxingly.

“Tommy" was not a very desirable asso
ciate, and I had more than once refused to 
let Ned go to play with him. But now I 
assented readily, aud hurried on the child’s

* * 9 lfl 1

1 to 9. A French poetj who died February 
2*, lft(19.

10 to is. A church festival occurring on
Feb. 2.

MISPLACED WORDS.

Read and punctuate the following verse
and give the name of the author :
Road through a dusty acorns lea traveller 

on the a strewed ;
Tree sprouted one and a root grew took and 

up and into.
Evening sought time shade love its at vows 

breathe early his to

the herbs and a “ posy-bed,” ami go out to ANSWERS TO PUZZLES,
the nearest side of the zoru-field, and make ! .... . „ ,, „„ .
a garden big enough in which to spread ! n "
yourself. Make the rows as long as the ; Jvmhi-k.—Besure you’re right, then go abend
field is wide and as far apart as will admit 
your cultivator or horse hoe, and some to 
spare, and in them plant something besides 
onions and cabbage Take the catalogue of 
the best seedsman you know, and let the 
whole list of vegetables, from artichokes to 
turnips, be represented by one or two of the 
very best sorts. Plant every third row with 
some one of the “small-fruits.” giving it an 
extra liberal share of space. Now give this

Hai.k Huvake.- P A K 11 O N
10 m B 
D U E

Pvzzi.k.—Mid.
Peculiar Cross—Attractablllty.

Demonstration.

Stewed Otsteiis.—Stew the oysters, well
side of the corn-field a little extra attention |salted, in their own liquor, until the edges 
during the season. Let it he the first when are crimped, then pour in the new milk aud 
you begiu to “cultivate," the last when you .let it come just to the lioiling point, put in 
finish up. You will never miss the time, a large piece of butter and serve at once, 
and vou will live better than you have ever The tire should he hot, as oy-ters toughen 
lived before.—Our Country Home. rom long cooking aud lose their fine flavor.

■
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LAID IN THE TOMB.
In nil tin- | lincipal cita*» throughout tin

In many place* there wi re ,proci 
ivi 1 ami imlitury organization*, ai 

ci tie# were drapc-1 in mouruing- 
Louis the hnr*e the (« lierai rod* 
numerous little* f the late war v 
the feature* «.f the local logeant.

I New Ham| -hire, Rhode bland, Vermont,I of Representative*, the governors and their! WEATHER AND CROP REPORT.
, Indianapolis, Illinois Maine, Michigan, |staffs the foreign ministers diplomatic Destructive wind and rain storms pre-

■ r- and representatives of the array au<l vailed in many places during the early part 
X hail passed the procession began to „f lMt VM^ a,„i considerable damage was 

hunk up. i done to standing grain as well as to grain
THE scene at the tomii in the stouk. In some fields the corn was

a very impressive one. The vicinity flattened out as if a roller had been driven 
thronged with weary waiting people, across it and thestooka wereeobroken as to 

workmen that were to seal the leaden 1 prevent the further maturing of the grain, 
lining of the cellar case into which thecasket Fur the past few days the weather has been 
ai.d the remains of General Grant were to much mure propitious, being warm but not 
be |-laced occupied a position near by, also , too hot, and dry enough fur successful bar

men that were to rivet fast the steel * ~ ** ':*u : --i vi.,„

THE WEEK. ndianap
Iowa, Wisconsin, Minm -ota, West Virginia, 

.Colorado ami Dakota, with their staffs. 
I’ni ed Slate*, la-t Satui-hv’was ol-servetl j Then came the head.- of the Bureaus of War 

as a day f mourning for the loss the nation i
had -ustaitivd in the death of Gen. Grant. I^an» Schofield and Merritt, Admiral Stevens 

uns of |'"id Commodore Chandler with the* ' " 
lèverai i ^eD f dlowvd prominent governmt

(cials, the mayors of Brooklyn, Boston, St.
,,hl S,,'|Louis Jersey Citv, New Haven, Hartford, 

Montreal. K- aW-ih, Hudson, N. V . Litch- 
^ 1 lie'-i)d l" l i- r : : M 1 r‘ " miûittee < f one huu- 

. larger, saihlled ami bridled ready for the ^ret^*
field, was led behind the catafalque. The j The ontnfal<|ite passed Twenty-Third 
funeral pageant in New Y< . * wa-the grand-1 at ulK O*clock. All heads uno.vered 
e.*t ever witnessed in America. ! as it muvvd along. The Congressional

All Friday night carpenters with saw and | committees and other officials from Wa h- 
hammer were busy in Broadway, ami when ijugton were distinguished by broad white 
day dawned it revealed the presence of him- .,vhes. Governor Hill was the only governor 
ilrvds of hastily erected grand stands. On j who was attended by a mounted staff. The 
tin- front of many houses were displayed j profession seemed stretching southward as 
emblems of mourning which were not there1 far aa the eve could reach. The eidewalki 
the night 1-efore. At nine o’clock Broad-1 were next to impassable. The day, how- 
way presented an animated 'spectacle. As eVeFi WM pleasant and the people were all 
far as the eye could reach the sidewalks L0od natured. Even the long halts of the 
were thronged with people. Business was troops did nothing toward exasperating the
practically suspwded. A Sabbath day still
ness also reigned in Brooklyn, Jersey City 
and surrounding towns. At 8 60 am. 
General Hancock and staff .trooped into the 
plaza from Broadway. At this time hun- 
«lreds--f members - if the Leiderkranz society 
filed up the steps of the City Hall au«l sang 
with impressive effect the *• Chorus of the 
-pints from over the water,” Schubert, and

crowd. A few of the soldiers became faint 
and were obliged to drop out of the line, 
but their places were immediately filled up. 
People who ha-1 stood for five or eight 
hours without anything to eat went home 
or betook themselves to a neighboring 
restaurant. When the cortege entered the 
boulevard the majority of the spectators 
gazed in astonishment at the irregular lines

the “Chorus of the pilgrims,” Tannhauser. nnd apparently awkward positions of the 
At 9.35 the imposing funeral car drawn by j troops, for in obedience to orders on enter- 
twenty-four jet black horses in black trap-[jug upon what might lie called the second 
1 ing- halted in the plaza. Commander! *tage of the funeral route the troops moved 
Johnson then gave the order “ Lift the re-j along freely with but a semblance of

the

t!
c-i-ket within which both casket and box 

nld be put. Scon after one o’clock Gen. 
Hancock arrived, accompanied by the mein- 
b- r- of his stall'. Meantime helmets were 
g.i-teving, and plumes waving over the 
>i"pe to the southward, orderliers galloped 
t - and fro, mounted men with plumed 
h- liuets, solid walls of people upon the curb- 
in.-, lines uf bobbing umbrellas, while the 
guns of the war vessels shook the bluff. 
At 2.30 o’clock there came a bugle call from 
the eastward, and soon the sound of muffled 
drum was heard. Carriages came into view 
ami rolled into the park to the tomb. The 
car stopped abreast of the tomb. The family 
carriages drew near, Col. Grant, his wife 
and two children alighted and passed to the 
f ut of the steps of the funeral car. During 
the ceremonies the faiAily stood at the foot 
of thecasket. President Cleveland and the 
Vice President and the members uf the 
Cabinet stood light near the head of the 
casket, and Sherman and Sheridan, ex-pre- 
si-ients Hayes and Arthur stood close to the 
casket. The guard of honor bore the re
mains within the tomb after the prayers 
were concluded, and at 3 o’clock placed them 
w it bin the steel case, where they were sealed. 

I The family entered the totuh, remaining... \ im: iniiuii viiivii-n iuv »w..lu«in1
nmii., which wu ulwyed hy twelve men A, t|„ right of the column a|-|-roached the ,]|ly a ami then «tight their
Who bore them out upon the portico down! tomb the dull reverlwrations "of guns from 
the steps to the funeral car. 1 the men-of-war in the harbor could be heard

The clergy ami physicians fir.-t entered and the troops broke columns from the left 
their carriages and the procession started at marching to the right ami east uf the roads. 
a quarter to ten o’clock. Shortly after! After forming in line arms were presented 
Mayor Grace and the members of the com-i and the catafalque slowly passed. After 
m -n council entered their carriages ami ! the cortege reached the tomb ami the mil- 
came into line. A company of regulars itary and veteran organizations had gathered 
marched <-;i each side uf the hearse and round, Commander-in-chief Burdette, of the 
colored men were at the'bridles of the & A. It., conducted the burial services, 
twenty-four horses. After the pall-bearers! peculiar to the order. The Sangerhuud 
had been summoned to their places the [then sang a hymn. Dr. Newman recited

carriages. Volleys were fired Gy the different 
regiments ami the men-of-war, and the 
family drawing away, everybody slowly dis- 
persed. Everybody expresses the opinion 
that the demonstration was the grainiest the 
country has ever seen. The Grant family 
will return to Mount McGregor in a few 
days and remain during the summer.

GRANT’» PECULIARITIES.

Of the General's personal characteristics 
the Philadelphia I'rm says :—“ In battle or

President’s carriage drawn by six home* wasi the burial ritual of the Methodist church, in command he wore a blue blouse and no
calle-l up to the door but had fully an hour the benediction was pronounced and th- 
to wait. In anticipation of the President's body „f the illustrious hero was cousigued 
coming out an enormous crowd, which the to the tomb. The regular troops Wat a 
police found difficult to manage, gathered tattoo and a volley of musketry was fired 
- pposite the hotel entrance on Twenty- and a salute of twenty-one guns ended the 
third street. The Grant family were quietly ceremonies. There were a few cases of 
gathered in their parlors overlooking the heat prostration, but so far as known none 
square. It was announced that Mr*. Grant : were dangerous. At the corner of 67th 
would not attend the funeral but, had con- street the crowds swelled from the sides to 
cludeiltostav at M'luntMcGregor.aml wasre-1 the open way and block-.--, the thorough- 
ported by Hr. Newman to be still weak and fare on twenty occasion- When a halt of 
ill though not confined to bed. The the column occurred people would surge in 
]>arty gathered at the hotel, ready to ami fill the roadway. There was some 
take carriages for their position in the trouble, however, when tie catafalque 
parade. There was Col. and Mrs. Fred reached this point. It was watched fur 
Grant, Mrs. S&rturis, Mr. ami Mrs. L\ i blocks away, its conspicuous height making 
S. Grant, jr., Mrs. Jesse Grant and others! it plainly visible at 60th street. As it 
of the Grant family. Following these neared the corner people were standing 
were Mr». .Rawlins Holman, a daughter of eight and ten deep ami sjuie in front had 
Gen. Grant’s friend, the General's old staff, raided their umbrellas to keep off the sun. 
hi» c\-Cabin et officers,.!. W. Drexel and Women stood with liabes-in-arms and fathers 
members of the Aztec club, survivors of the hoisted their little ones on their shoulders. 
Mexican war, the President’s carriage, the Obstructions were numerous and those at 
Vice-Piesident’s ami Cabinet members, the the rear wereliecoming indignant, but as the 
Supreme court of the Vnited 8tales,senators, coffin came up annoyance was forgotten and 
Congressional committee, Governor Hllland only respect was felt. With a spontanity 
•iiite, Committee of State Legislature, ex- that told of great reverence, every man 
Presidents Arthur and Hayes and members raised his bat as the lirst horse came abreast
of their Cabinets, foreign ministers, diplo
matic an-l consular «-nicer* under Grant’i 
administration, Governor* of Pennsylvania,

of hint, ami remained uncovered until the 
hotly had psmed. A fter the President, Vice-

»r«l, a plain slouch hat, dark trousers and 
tup boots. Even his horse equipments did 
not indicate his rank. When he went to 
Europe in 1878, he was compelled to buy a 
new uniform, as hie old one wan worn out. 
H«; bought but three while general of the 
army. At table he ate but little, and that 
of the plainest, ami in the latter yean of 
his life used no wine. As an escort for 
ladies, the Assurance uf one of the brightest 

i«l most lovely women who has graced 
Washington social life, that “General Grant 
was the most acceptable of all the escorts 
she had ever had at dinner,” is warrant 
enough for the statement that he was a 
gentleman in social life and at the table. 
He was entirely a moral man, never using 
profane language, ami had a contempt for 
vice and immoral men. He was fond of 
children ami they of him-—because of posi
tive evidences of benevolence of both head 

d heart. He stood fatig .e readily, and 
could go without food or sleep for a lung 
time. On horseback ne sat easily and rode 
with grace—as West Point men usually do. 
lie had a keen memory for those who 
abused him, either by speech or in the press, 
an-l never forgot (hem. He bated and liked 
with manly vigor. He ha<l one old-time 
virtue, fast becoming obsolete, developed

President, Cabinet, judges of the Suprenu in the highest—he liked his friends and
New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Court, senatois ami members of the House. | would stand by them.”

vest work with an occasional refreshing 
shower to help fill the late grain ami push 
forward the root crops to maturity. 
Pasturage is much better than usual at this 
time of the year, but the prices uf dairy pro
duce continue very low and there is a rather 
rapid decline in the value of fat stock. The 
crops on the continent of Europe are a fair 
average, except in some paits of Germany 
and in the south of Russia where the 
damage to the cereal crops through the 
effects uf drought is reported to be irrepara
ble.

The Famous Zvlfikar Pass, which is at 
present giving rise to so much discussion in 
connection with the Afghan question, is 
thus described by a correspondent : The 
Pass of Zulfikar is a long, narrow defile, 
which at the northern end divides into two 
roads, one turning to the Garinab Pass on 
the West, ami the one on the right trends 
toward Kungruelli and the salt lake*, which 
have been much talked of in relation to the 
frontier. The road conies out at the south 
and very little above the level of Heri Rud, 
ami the ground, although with some eleva
tions upon it, is somewhat level. About 
ten or twelve miles to the south are the 
Chahar Dowli, four prominent peaks ; these 
are on the lianks of the Heri Ru«l, where 
the Stoi range comes down from the Persian 
side, and among them is the Tengri Daria 
or gorge of the river, at which place tin- 
roads on both aides leave the stream. On 
the east of the Chahar Dowli the elevations 
are not so high, and the usual road runs 
south to the Nialsheni Pass, ami the great 
plain leading to Herat is reached. From 
Xulfikar the branch of the Paropaniisiau 
range trends to thé south-east. It ought to 
be remembered that the ground between 
Pul-i-Khatum and the south entrance of the 
Zulfikar Pass contains within its space the 
most important strategical position between 
Sarahksand Herat This fact will explain 
the desire of the Russians for its possession

Some Bad Feeling exists at present be
tween France and Germany. This was re
cently shown at the celebiation of the 
seveciy-fifth anniversary uf the foundation 
of Berlin University. The Rector of the 
University in his speech male several anti- 
French allusions which were received with 
cheers. In toasting the health of the Em
peror William the rector said. “Long live 
peace. Should, however, the arrogance of. 
our neighbors pass from daring words to 
daring deeds they will learn that the old 
spirit still lives.” The German papers are 
severely attacking the French, ami all 
dwell upon the fact that the approach of 
France and Russia towards each other is 
coincident with increasing good will be
tween England and Germany.

Pacific Coast People are delighted to 
learn that mackerel have been discovered in 
the Pacific Ocean. The captain of a bark 
at Portland, Oregon, reports that on his last 
voyage from Honolulu, he sailed through 
an enormous school of mackerel. Nut hav
ing any suitable fishing gear he was unable 
to procure any specimens, but says the fish 
acted precisely like a school of mackerel iu 
the North Atlantic.



There are indication» that Lord Salis- 
luiry is preparing for the permanent occupa
tion of Egypt. The War OHice has been 
ordered to strengthen the Egyptian Army. 
An increasing number of English otlicers in 
Egypt from the Indian service are receiving 
permanent appointments, and classes have 
been formed for non-commissioned otlicers 
and privates for the study of the Arabic 
language. Arrangements have been made 
to send out the families of privates when de- 
sired, and all furloughs of ollicers will cease 
on October 1st.

Lord Salisbury has written the (Jueen’s 
speech proroguing Parliament. The speech 
praises up the Conservative Government 
for bringing about peaceful relations and 
friendly alliances with foreign powers,for the 
quietude of Ireland without the Coercion 
Bill and for the activity of legislation since 
the Tories came into power. It is not easy 
to conceive how Lord Salisbury can have 
the impudence to put the peaceful relations 
between England and Russia down to his 
ministry, when his party tried so hard to 
bring about w ar when Mr. Gladstone was in 
power. That Ireland has behaved well 
lately, is principally due to the Prince of 
Wales' visit, so Lord Salisbury need not 
take any great credit to his party for that 
good behavior.

An Intolerant Attack was recently made 
upon the Salvation Army in Paris, and the 
police had all they could do to rescue the 
Salvationists, The leaders of the mob 
urged on their followers with the cry, 
‘‘Down with the English,” and succeeded in 
so thoroughly enraging the Frenchmen 
against the Britons that the latter had to 
be locked up in the police station for pro
tection against the fury of their assailants.

It ia Stated that considerable excitement 
• xists in Zanzibar owing to a conflict be
tween the German colonists ami the natives. 
The Germans are determined on punishing 
the natives for alleged aggressions, and have 
vtit lied themselves into military companies 
pii paratory to giving battle to the latter. 
The colonists have also advised the Home 
Government of the state of affairs and asked 
f r rein forcements. Several German nieu- 
uf war which are in the vicinity will aid the

The British political parties do not 
know exactly where they stand, and are 
anxiously awaiting the coming general elec
tion». Some of the discontented Tories are 
making overtures fora coalition with the 
Whig section of the late cabinet. By a 
coalition it is intended to obtain in the new 
l'arliameut a majority sufficient to con
trol Itadicals and Paruellites. At present 
it seems as if the Liberal leaders « f the late 
Cabinet would be unable to agree on a com
mon platform.

Thirty-Five Merchants of Montreal 
have sigued a petition to the chief of police 
•vking that the Salvation Army, which has 
its headquarter not far from their stores, be 
made to stop the ‘‘ shouting, brawling and 
yelling” with which they are accused of 
making night hideous and keeping the cliil 
dren and invalids awake.

Word has Come from the Manitoulin 
1-land that the farmers are suffering from 
prutiacted drought.

It is Natural that the anxiety of the 
moderate Liberals fur the return of Mr. 
Gladstone to active political leadership be-

in- s more intense. The ex-Premier sailed 
f r Norway last Saturday. The opinion 
prevails that, notwithstanding the efforts he 
i- making to add to his strength, Mr. Glad
stone will be unable to take a prominent 
part in the electoral campaign.
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I Every Now and Then some genius dis
covers “a principle ” by which excessively 

I abnormal quantities of butter can be made 
I from any given quantity of milk. Since 
>4 to 90 percent of milk is water, about 16 
percent only can be converted into solid 

I form. From 3 to 5 percent of fat exists in 
: milk, and with the small quantity of water 
contained in the butter, this is all the butter 

! that can he got. Hence the eensible 
j man will not be gulled by anyone who 
j claims to get all the way from 15 to 50 per- 
I cent of butter from milk, the secret of w hich 
j he will impart confidentially fur a considera
tion.—Chicatio Tribune.

Mono Phillips, a well known merchant, 
died at Monmouth House, Spring Lake,

| last Sunday. He was well known in every 
! part of Texas and throughout the States ami 
Canada. He came to Philadelphia thirty 
years ago and established the business of 
manufacturing chemicals that he subse
quently developed to so large an extent. 
Among his most valuable possessions were 
a copper mine in Michigan and a phosphate 
mine in Canada. He was regarded as one 

! of the richest men in Philadelphia, his for- 
ture being estimated at $10,000,000.

I A Serious Riot took place this week 
I between the police and the coal and iron 
j miners in Derbyshire. In one of their bat ties 
against the police the rioters were driven 

| back. During the engagement a great 
number of the miners were disabled and 
injured and some of them were dangerously 
wounded.

{ The Emperor William of Germany' 
I and the Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria 
j met this week at Gasteiu. The Emperor of j 
Austria and the Empress Elizabeth, on 

I arriving, were received by the Emperor! 
I William who greeted the Austrian monarch j 
j with great affection, kisning him three times. 
The town was illuminated and thronged1 
with pen|^-. The two Emperors made a 
tour of the town to view the illuminations 
and received a perfect ovation.

j The Canvas Decked Boat “The Nep-1 
| tune" which sailed from Penzance somcj 
i time ago for New York, with a Norwegian,, 
named Johnson, as the only occupant, has, 
Wen found by a passing vessel unoccupied j 

; off Cape Clear. The dory contained a gun, j 
a compass, a set of cooking utensils and 
some money. The man Johnson is sup- 

I posed to have been drowned in his ntad 
j veutuic.

“The Irish People seem to be again 
i plajing into the hands of their enemies by 
starting a new outbreak of agrarian crimes 
just when the new Viceroy aud the Govern- 

, meut seem disposed to trust them to keep 
| the peace. Thu number of cases of shoot
ing of caretakers is increasing alarmingly, 
and they now average two per week. There 

. was great rejoicing in Limerick last week 
over Lord Carnarvon’s withdrawal of the 
proclamation against Limerick because of 
the city’s refusal to pay the extra tax 
assessed against it on account of extra police 
put on duty during the political excitement 
under Earl Spencer’s government.” This 

| cablegram from England seems rather 
strange, as we have lately heard very 
little about shooting escapades. There 
is now every prospect that the dispute will 
be amicably settled. The proclamation 
which was w',lidrawn decreed the forcible 
collection of the tax.

There was a plague of flies not long 
since at the village of Emsworth, Eng. At 
some places it was impossible to move with
out closing the eyes and mouth. Thick 
swarius abounded around every lamp, and 
their buzz resembled that of a hive of bees. 
At the Post-office, where the upper portion 
of the door is open for ventilation, aud 
wln-re necesjarily the light is kept burning 
till the early morning, the insects covered 
the sorting boards, letters aud bags, and had 
to be continually swept off with brushes. 
At one lamp they simply hung down in 
clusters. Bicyclists were in several instances 
compelled to alight, so thick was the swarm.

The Executors of Victor Hugo pro
pose to erect a statue of the poet, at Besan
con his birthplace, ami in the Pantheon a 
tomb worthy of the illustrious author.

At a Recent Banquet in London, Ad
mirals Hewitt, Hoskins and Hopkins said 
that the British navy, despite its failings, was 
equal to those of any two other nations 
combined.

| A Number of Pupils of a German school 
jhave been detected in a conspiracy to 
murder an unpopular usher. The daggers 
and revolvers were prepared fur the crime 
but at the last moment the youngest of the 
pupils became frightened and revealed the 
plot. All the murderous pupils have been 
expelled from the school.

At a Circus Exhibition near New York, 
recently, Eddie Belmont,the leading athlete, 
who lives at Manchester, N. H., attempted to 

I turn a double somersault over elephants, 
horses and camels. The spring board was 
wet, Belmont slipped aud was thrown 
sideways into the air. He would have ac
complished the feat even then but that the 
bed on which actors alight was not properly 

| placed and he fell on the ground with ter
rible force injuring his spine aud head and 
receiving internal injuries so that he cannot

Mr. Gladstone recently meditated a 
visit to America but he found he would not 
be able to cross the Atlantic. *

Sir Moses Montkfiore’s will was exe
cuted in 1882. He bequeathed large sums 
to charitable institutions, and left numer
ous legacies to faithful servants.

A Call for a meeting of the National 
Executive Committee of the Irish National 
League of America, consisting of one dele
gate from each state and territory, has been 
issued by President Egan, the meeting to 
convene at McCoy’s hotel, Chicago, on the 
morning of August 15th. The Executive 
expects to be able to place before the meet
ing a communication from Mr. Parnell 
stating his views on important Irish matters.

Several Influential Newspapers on 
this side of the Atlantic are urging, now 
that cholera has made one victim in Bristol, 
England, that the greatest precautions be 
immediately taken in America to have 
every city and town clean. There is no 
doubt that cholera would spread fast in 
Bristol if it once got a hold for many of the 
streets are quite narrow and very poorly 
kept. If the plague began in Englan 1 it 
would be almost impossible to keep ’ rom 
spreading to this side of the water an- there
fore there is great need to do away with any 
matter favoring the spread of disease. The 
Lancet has an article calling attention to the 
increasing number of fatal cases of diarrhoea 
as a precursor of cholera. Taking London 
and one hundred and twenty-eight large 
English towns, with an aggregate population 
of 9,000,000, there were 547 deaths from 
diarrhoeal disease in the last week of July, 
against 31 in the last week in May ; also a 
total of 409 cases from then up to the end 
of the third week in July. Nevertheless, 
by comparison with similar periods of pre
ceding years, the Lancet concludes this 
diarrhœal mortality .considering the drought 
aud high temperature, is satisfactorily low.

A Young Lady of North Dorchester 
Ontario, has been stiicken with some ter
rible disease that the doctors do not seem to 
understand. She has lain for two weeks 
entirely helpless, anl without power to 
speak or open her eyes, yet she seems to be 
conscious. She lies as though she were 
dead, but when a stranger bends over her to 
see if she is alive or not, the slightest whisper 
ex,,:tes her terribly, but as soon as her 
mother puts her hand on her aud speaks to 
her, she becomes passi ve at once. The doctor 
thinks she may come out of this strange 
death-like sickness, but her friends are with
out hope.

Several Days Ago, as the western trein 
from Brockville was reaching Montreal in 
the evening, it struck an express waggon 
killing two men and seriously injuring a 
boy, who were the occupants. The horse 
was ripped open, the waggon smashed to 
pieces, and the bodies of the men carried 
fifty yards up the track. The little boy was 
insensible when found by the residents, who 
conveyed him to the flagman’s 1 dge. The 
flagman at the crossing stated that he had 
made every effort to prevent the men from 
crossing the track, but without avail. The 
driver,Hart,and conductor Lefebvre stopped 
the traiu as soon as possible, but the gradient 
was very steep and the train heavily loaded.

Tbe Steamer “ Zealand” arrived from 
Australia last Monday, bringing Maxwell, 
the alleged murderer of Preller. Maxwell 
positively refused to make any statement 
respecting the crime he is charged with, 
saying he had been strenuously advised by 
his counsel before leaving Auckland not to 
open his mouth except to put food in. He 
looks cheerful, ami says he never felt better 
in his life. The officers are equally reticent. 
Maxwell will be taken East to-morrow.

The Indians on the Mohawk reservation, 
in Hastings County, Ontario, forcibly and 
violently ejected their pastor, the Rev. Rural 
Deau Baker, from his church on Sunday. 
The congregation adopted these means to 
make a vacancy for the Rev. Mr. Anderson, 
who is a favorite in the parish. Mr. Baker’s 
year expires on October 1st when he would 
have retired. Legal action is to be taken 
against Wui. Green, Isaac Green, David 
Brank, Geo. McRankle and others who were 
principals in the assault.

The Housing of the poor is a question 
which is now under the consideration of the 
Eng’sh Parliament. The object of the 
measure is to prevent the overcrowding of 
people in dwellings and also to prevent the 
overcrowding of houses within particular 
area?. The Government intend to place 
the great prisons of the metropolis outside 
London, aud utilize the present sites fur the 
construction thereon of artisans’ dwellings.

Things are coming to a head in Zanzibar 
and the admiral commanding the German 
squadron there has declared that he would 
begin war if the Sultan did not withdraw 
his forces levying tribute in regions which 
Germany claims. The Sultan has appealed 
to England, and Lord Salisbury has asked 
Prince Bismarck to wait till England has 
had time to weigh the Sultan's claims be
fore making war. The chiefs of the various 
districts of Zanzibar remain steadfast in 
their loyalty to the Sultan.

The Porte has given contracts to the 
Krupp company for $3,500,000 worth of 
guns. The wonder is where the money to 
pay for them will be obtained.

A Horrible Bull Fight took place at 
Nimes, Spain, on Sunday, resulting in the 
butchery of horses and bulls, and the serious 
injury of Frascula, the famous torreador or 
bull-fighter.
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A REVIKW OF THE WORK. well, th.it they will keep un repeating th 
There are at present no further fixtures a vet. 

for voting on the Scott Act. A review of ! , ...
the work ah-a.lv done shows that out of a '* THK Over ( ..Nsmm«»N of whisk 
total of ..tests there were 07 won for ‘hat mak-s the un. ei consumption of f 
the Sett Act, and l(i in which the Act was and • 1 thing tn this land
defeated. Omitting Victoria county for l''juor. 
which full returns are not yet in, there has

Waterloo.—The Anti-press has i—u 1'he young men were on it. Joe, in his in-1 ttIN'IS TU TEACHERS ON THE t.Utt* 
aii.u- ng itself for two weeks by publishing tuxicatiun, when the train was in full speed RENT LESSONS,
and t. publishing the sweet crumb of c.un- : tried to pass around from one sent to an-
fort contained in the “rumor” that theScott other, and fell and was crushed. I'nder (From Pelouht'i Select Notm.)
Act petitions in Waterloo county are with- the lantern, as Joe lav bleeding his life
drawn. Another yarn equally comforting away on the grass, he said to his comrade I ,\ utJi 23.—1 Kings I!) 1-1<
and equally true, lias been in’constant cir- ‘John, that was a had business your takingl 
dilation about the hotels to .he effect that me away from church; it was a very bad j 
the petitions lack 70ft name* of the required I business. Vou ought not to have done that, ■ 
number. There is no truth in either story : John. I want you to tell the h ,y, to-inor-1 

I but the liquor party likes to hear both - " row when you see them that ruui and Salt.
’ u ! hath-breaking did this for me. And, John. , . . . • , -, , . , .

while you are telling them, 1 will be in hell an,‘ ful V'f.v‘V '‘V1" ' "f * wllulv 
ami it'will lie your fault.* I ,."r""V the Lord, come U th. gam,

v1 “ Is it not time for me to pull nut from
1 the great organ of God’s Word, with many 

banks of keys, the tremolo stop i ‘Look not

atJUUESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

In this lesson we study the cause and cure 
of discouragement.

We saw the prophet Hushed with victory,

The annual bill 
ami woollen g.

of liberty ai d
bread, meat, | upon the wine when it <s red, when it niuv- 
f this gr-.n -ill itself aright iu the cup, for at the last it

Jezreel like a conquerer. In a few hours 
lie is lleeing to the desert, the most discour
aged of mortals. Mark the cause of this 
discouragement as given in the “Notes.”

Iblilical Illustrations. Peter sinking in the 
and denying his bold. John thewinch full returns are not yet in, there has 1 " '' “ - ‘ . f r . ‘ ,.ri , . ,vlll likt. ... waves and .buring his I...id. John thea total Vote ,f IIMJlôft polled for A m-r an p.-j de foots up! - a total of ab.-. bit et h j kea-r , an .tmgeth like an . « ,

.... ... m..l .!,« Xct, *ua- lUnntr. wll',„ .......urmure 1. All
a net maj-ritv f..r the Act »f M.UIH. Tiler.- j “ l.i-k. y. l».-r, «ml the lax.-, there.».
has been a total of lift cities in which the ÿ 1.1"".In other words, it nee

-arily drinks 815ft,ftftft,ftft° worth
than it necessarily eat - and wears. And the WORK FOR YOl\

Act has been adopted and 14 in which it ha-
been rejected, in no countv or citv lifts. . . ..

»...f,.<,.h.,|rm.i«g.......,x..,
in,........ ,,,'rk , V I t " an- liar,l ami -.me ,f llmm «... ... ,,e..her v„..r y,.ura.-ti,,.. are .,f a,.,- par-

I-...........  -------------  All tyj.i
' in Runyan's “ Slough of Despond.”
I First Remedy,—Refreshment ami rest of 
I body.

Illustrations of this long fasting. Such

arv hard ll|., and ...me of them warn ;.........lier v.m. mil v„ur a.-ti., n. are. ,1 any |,ar- M- lU I, n ate. tin .a.e -f la.iio I mil
i. ,-t the coiumui.i'li- rni.it. Hi.-, and -1- nculal .........................mil you I............ men "I !'•»«. 'h-l »>['■ » "< 4. da)».

- » “troy everybody elm’, property, beet, e aadwomei. «boll 1 lellyoawl ......... <uupapot-for duly pin. the a.......I
Pmxvr IT.wabd laits»-A great ten. thev have vruted their...» .hare of the i,a. ling the men and «..men uf hyaud-by l| Mr. On--"... of Chieag.., win. feated[«day..

.In,«‘.rati!In mef h'hi tiou.l  ........ .. juice and ether ri„: 'Vim el- hut the little I..,, and girl-
' .. .. . -i .—i .. il.. 1.1........I* VoUs fluids.—Boston traveller. acts which you imagine are of no couse

Oxford.—Mr. James Noxon, -layor of queucu liecause you are young and small ., 
Inger-t.il, who is a large manufacturer. |,-ire just the ver-v materials that are daily | when in certain states of hea.th, we ca 

1 ir ......v:.......f 11 ' ruling, hit by Tut, h.tth your iMidies anil judge ourselves or others rightly. L.

at Freetown, Prince County, on the 17th 
mst. Hun. J. 1$ Finch, of Nebraska, was 
'lie principal speaker.

SiMcoe.—Enforcement work is being [ speaking of the effective working of the I forming,
rapidly prosecuted in this county. There Scott Act in the county, says : * Since the ....
have now beeu seven convictions of as manv | introduction of the Scott Act all vim de 
hotel keepers within the limits of Tecumeeh -igns of drinking have almost entirely m-- 
township. The rest of the county is push- appeared in the town of Ingersoll. Before, 
ing a vigorous enforcement of the campaign. | drunken men were to be seen ou our street- 

! every day of the week, Sundays not except 
Arrangements are being made for a . *mcei (the Act came into force) cases ,f 

great prohibition camp meeting to be held I drunkenness have been rarely known. * * *

! 1 »
! day ! The little thoughts, and words, and He was learn*Elijah’s case was different, 

ing divine lessons.
Applications. There are many time», 

cannot

Milton, commencing August 27th. 
Among tin* prominent speakers already en
gaged aie Kx tïov. St. John, Col. Subreski, 
Mrs. C. H. St. John, Hon. J. Beauchamp.

| am sure the fac*s will bear me out in say 
ing that there is not one glass t r sold
in the town of Ingersoll where there were 
fifty sold before the Act went into effect.

your minds. In all that you think and do 
you are laying the foundation of your own 
future. Your words and deeds of every 
day are so many bricks added to the growing 
edifice, wh’ch will one day become either a 
man or a woman.

1 am so glad that so many boys and girls 
all over this broad land have joined the 
temperance army, for temperance boys and 
girls are apt to make temperance men and 
women The work has great need of you, 
of each and every one. Your little lips can 
utter sounds far more effective than those 

lion of the Act, except the liquor business, proceeding from the lips of grown persons,
The difficulty in enforcing the Act has not and you can plead often to better purpose
been great.” than the most learned grown person.—

, . . . 1 Y"iith's Tcmvirnna Banner.
Thurso.—The temperance people in tin- j

place have a very hard fight against the > ____^------
flqitur dealers ami their supporters, and to 
show the difficulties under which they laL.p I
a recent incident may be mentioned. In 

siens should he taken to vote on the Act, j,|,ie proceedings were taken against one. \ great mistake is sometimes made in 
and bring its provi-iousinto force on the 1st ikujc ,t, a liquor dealer who hail applied f"i vtlitilating cellars and milk houses. The
of May next. his license. Numerously signed petition- object "i ventilation is to keep the cellars

were lodged against the granting of license- mui ft|id dry, hut this object often fails of
in his case ami two other liquor dealers, I being accomplished by a common mistake,
Racieot and (ialipeau, and the Coun y jand instead, the cellar is made both warm 
Cuuncl refused them. The liquor meu then and damp. A cool place should never be 
applied to the Dominion Commissioners hut ventilated, unless the air admitted is coolei 
on the representation* of Mr. Gordon of Ayl- than the air wi’hin, or is at least as cool a- 
mer, and the Rev. Magee Pratt, two earne-i that, or a very little warmer. The warmer 
temperance advocates, the applications wet - the air, the more moisture it holds in su»pen- 
,'igain refused. Notwithstanding this re j„ion. Necessarily, the cooler the air, the

COOLING THE CELL A ft*.

Rev. \V. B. Pickard. Hon. J. B. Finch i*1 Business has not been injured by theopeia- 
also expected to attend.

Grey. — A largely attended convention of 
leading citizens of the county of Grey, favor 
able to the submission of the Canada Tem
perance Act to a vote of the people,was held 
iu Owen Sound,on Wednesday of last week 
The utmost enthusiasm prevailed, and it was 
unanimously resolved that the necessary

Sr. Catharines —Strong efforts are be
ing made by the ircott Act supporters of 
this city to have the date of tne election 
fixed for the middle of August, and defeat 
the attempted postponement to December 
15th. A petition playing for the earliest 
possible date has been forwarded to the 
Secretary of State. Examination shows

1 e^cluld a',stUl ft'11,^.ated refusal the liquor men did not stop more this moisture is condensed and preci 
s o-o a e y sn i. j their trallic and a test action was accordingly pimted. When a cool cellar i* aired on a

Vicn HI.—La*t Sun lay evening the j commenced against Despart vr under the I warm day, the entering air being iu motion 
Presbyterians, Methodists and Baptist* gave Quebec Act. The sale was admitted, but, appears cool ; but as it fills the cellar, the 
uii their ordinary set vices ami united in the1 -trange to say, despite the clear nature of | cooler air with which it Wcomes mixed 
Methodist Church in a union service of i the ca-e, the Stipendiary Magistrate on the j chills it, the moisture is condensed, and dew 
tliaiiksgiving for the triumphant succe-s of representations of the liquor men adjourned j jg depi^sited on the cold walls, and may 
th- S- ,.tt Act in Victoiia The large church the case and lias since stoutly refused t - often be seen ruuniug down them in 
w.-v till. .I to its utmost capacity. Rev. W. give a decision. The consequence is that streams. Then the cellar is damp, and soon 
A. M-Kav, uf Woodstock, addressed the for the present the temperance supporter- Incomes mouldy. To avoid this, the win- 
meeting f ir overan hour, speaking with I find themselves blocked. They are deter- dows should only he opened at night, and 
great earue-tness and power, reviewing the j mined now to seize the first opportunity uf | late—the last thing In-fore retiiing. There 
jiiogre.** "t temperance sentiment and legis-j reiueilying the lamentable state of affair- |s no need to fear that the night air is nu
tation in Canada, and showing many reasons that exists. healthful—it is pure as the air of midday,
for thankfulness. The meeting was one of ^ ! and is really drier. 1 he cool air enters the  ........
the largest and most enthusiastic ever held apartment during the night, and circulates , more,
in Victoiia, and a fitting termination to the 1 TELL THE BOYS. j through it. The windows should be closed j ^ Fourth reason,—A truer view of the facts,
splendid campaign. , before sunrise in the morning and kept The bright side of the picture of which he

I In a sermon recently delivered by Dr. T. closed and shaded during the day. If the had seen only the dark.
Haldimand.—The frnnds of ti mperance | DeWitt Ta Image lie gave the following ac- ajr 0f A cellar is .lamp, it may he thoroughly | * ___

"be just to ourselves in these mood*, and 
ake God’s way of helping others who are 
in this state.

Second Remedy,— A view of God’s way 
of working. By secret and silent forces he 
does most of his work. The lightning is but 
a small part of God’s working by electri
city. The earthquake a small portion of 
God’s chemical action. The tornado a 
meagre part only of what the air does in 
the world God taught Elijah that his work 
oil Carmel was nut the greatest proof of suc
cess ; nor the power of Jezebel a proof of

Illustrations. How frail are the crystals 
of snow, and yet so much of this snow as a 
child can carry in it* arms embodies, accord
ing to Tyndall, force enough to take a 
whole village, soil and all, ami toss it to the 
clouds. What more gentle and delicate 
than the rays of the sun I And yet the 
water of all the rivers ami lakes of the 
world are lifted up by these ray.*, ami carried 
on tlie cloud-chariots to their sources. So 
in the mural world. Thoughts, ideas, feel
ings, are the real powers, far more than 
tin ones, ami wars, and revolutions.

Third Remedy,—More work.
Illustration. There is a quaint legend 

which tells how, some year* alter the event, 
Si. Thomas was again troubled with agoniz
ing doubts a* to our Lord’- resurrection 
He sought the apostles, ami began to pour 
his soul’s troubles into their ear*. But first 
one, then the other, looked at him iu 
astonishment, and told the unhappy doubter 
that lie was sorry for him, but really lie had 
so much to do lie had u > time to listen to 
his tale. Then he was fain to impart his 
woes to some devout women. But they, as 
busy ns Dorcas, and in like employment, 
soon made him understand that they had no 
leisure for such thoughts as the.»e. At last 
it dawned upon him that perhaps it was be
cause they were so busy that they were free 
from the doubts by which lie was tortured. 
He took the hint ; he went to Varthia, occu
pied himself in preaching Christ's Gospel, 
ami was never troubled with doubts any

in this county are not discouraged by the coun* of Sabbath desecration, which ended , dried by placing iu it a peck of fresh lime iu 
recent defeat of the Scott Act, and are de- in a tragedy : an open box. A peck of lime will absorb
t-riuiiied to keep up their organization ! “In the frot

an open box. A peck of lime will absorb I Chocolate Pie.—Take four tablespoon- 
. r front door of this church summer about seven pounds, or more than three fuis of grated chocolate, oue pint of boiling

until they win. A circular recently issued before la*t, this scene occurred : Sabbath quarts of water, and in this way a cellar or water ; let it simmer for a few minutes, then 
by the Central Committee states that among morning a young man was entering here I milk-ruom may soon be dried, even iu the | take the yolk of two eggs, two tablespoon-
th- 1—uns to be learned from the recent ( for divine worship. A friend passing along hottest weather. A hu-hel of lime absorb» | fuis of corn starch, six tablespoonfuls of
cauq igu there is most prominent this one, the street said ; ‘ Joe, come along with me ; twenty-seven pounds of water, ami still j sugar. Stir this mixture together and boil
that the reaping is in proportion to the sow- I am going down to Coney Island, and we’ll j appears a* a dry powder. In this condition j until thick, like boiled custard (ami, by the
’"g There has uot been to any extent or- have a gav Sunday.’ ‘ No,’ replied Joe;1 it will be very useful to spread over the way, cook it iu the same way, by setting the
ganized efficient effort to influence the minds | ‘I have started to go here to church, ami I garden or lawn, ot around fruit-trees, or it dish in boiling water, ami so avoid all danger
uf the people of Haldimand towards pro- am going to attend service here.’ ‘Oh Joe,’ imay he used for white-wash. This precau- of burning.) Make a cru-t as for lemon pie,
hihition during the years since t'-----*—* *•* 1 ‘ ’ ’ ' ..... i. ... ... ...................
failed to adopt the Dunkin Ac 
are generally slow to move in i 
any new direction. There must he a faith
ful repeated pre-enting of the subject for [great, aim me twatu went to the tieacti ami al|v, which sometimes form upon t_______,
their consideration. This is the kind of .spent the day iu drunkenness and riot. The j have a most injurious effect u; m the butter. It U not at all difficult to make and ought to
work now demanding our attention. | evening train started up from Brighton. | —Amcrirtin Agriculturist. be a perfect success. —«Y. Y. Evening Port.
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THE IN v'EN TOR OF THE 
HAMMER.

STEAM j Scutdiman, not yet of age? became inti- j spirit of z.-al in those in his employ ; and
mate]y associated with him in carrying on 
his experimental work. Nasmyth's wages 

When a man ha* invented a hammer111 >» !"‘rt <>wi"K tu M" own modest es.
: »vi*d hv st. nm, so completely under cm- of himself, were small. T., live on
11ol that it will era. k an egg sliell in a Wine. I'hem, therefore, and not to trench ou the 
g la- with ut Lieaking the gla-s. or deal alhttle capital he had gathered hv the sale of 
, ndeion. blow with the force ol descend his model-, he did his own cooking in an 

: j tons that will forge the trreat n.ainshaft ipparatn- which he hnn-elf invented, and 
I a steamer—his name must be pernia- which worked to his great satisfaction. Hi- 

l.eiitly linked with that invention. service with Mr. MamUlev covered a period
.lames Nasmyth had the g....1 fortune to "f a«>oiit two years, when that worthy man

! ■ I".rn in a family in comfortable though 'bed, and in 
moderate circumstances, and to have ad- August. 1NH, 
vantages of education both in schools and at | our engin'
i me. And though lie began hi. own ne
mo career at the bottom of the ladder, he 
was spared the struggle with poverty which, 
however much some have conquered in it, 
cm scarcely he looked upon as a blessing.
Ile aine of a line quite noted ft r excellence | time

turned to Edin
burgh to begin 
business lor 
himself.

After some

............a tics and tlie fine arts. His gra >d-1 hi* native city,
father and great-grandfathei were archi-1 where he cm- 
tects and builders. His father was an ployed himself 
artist of repute, and inherited a mechanical.1,1 l'art )'* the 
aptitude. He invented the “ liow-and- construction of 
string bridge,” which has been largely used j machine - tools 
on railways, and the principle of which is ito facilitate 
applied to the routing of large structures, further^ work, 
lie also invented the method of riveting by youngNasmyth, 
compression instead of by hammering. In the ; then twenty-six 
workshop in his house bis son learned the vears of age, 
use of tools and materials, while the father's I moved to Man- 
artistic taste and instruction gave him ihe | Chester and set 
ability to think in graphic representation. I to work at the 

James Nasmyth was horn in Edinburgh, j manufacture of 
August 1S>, 18Ô8, the next to the last in a machinery of 
family of eleven children. They were a | various kinds, 
happy and industrious family, helping His business 
themselves and each other. Part of the j grew. In or 1er 
education of the boy was carried on to keep pace 
•it home by his eldest sister. Then, I with the influx 
having outgrown her teaching, he was] of work he had 
sent to school. He had no taste for the ! to take on fresh 
classics, and derived little benefit, he tells j hands. He put 
us, from his Hij$h School teaching, except, | the best work*

i adds, “ one lesson which is of gieat use 
in after life : I mean as regards the per
formance of duty. I did my tasks punctu
ally and cheerfully, though they were far 
from agreeable.” Leaving the High School 
in 1820, he continued his studies in private 
classes. Arithmetic and geometry were his 
favorite branches. “ The first three books 
of Euclid were to me a new intellectual 
life.” Hi» father at the same time was 
giving him every opportunity for practising 
the art of drawing, amt he was learn-

mai.ship of wh'ch he was capable into 
all the machines he made. He was punc
tual in all his engagements His busi
ness proved safe and profitable. It was a 
ime of great activity in mechanical products. 
Railways were being constructed, and there 
was a largely increased demand for machine- 
making tools. Su greatly, indeed, did Nas
myth’s business increase that it outgrew the 
Hat in Manchester where he had estab
lished it, and he wn> forced to provide him
self with new quarters. These he found at

ing the ‘‘graphic language" which eeived Patricroft, on the Bridgewater Canal, and 
him so well all through his life. ‘ 1 i also on the lint of the Liverpool and Man- 

constantly busy,” he says ; “ mind, | Chester Railway. Here he erected the 
iud body were kept

-tate of delightful and instructive
ivity. When not drawing I oc* 

« ipied myself in my father's work- 
>liup. at the lathe, the furnace, or the 
l'« luii. I giadually became initiated 
into every variety of mechanical and 
chemical manipulation. 1 made my 
"wn tools and constructed my che
mical apparatus as far as lay in my 
i wer.”

His life was thus passing without 
-1 'ecial incident. At the age of seven
teen he began to construct working 
models of steam engines and other 
apparatus required for the illustration 
"I mechanical subjects. “ The price 
charged for my models was £10 ; and 
with the pecuniary results I made 
over one-third to my father, as a sort 
of help to remunerate him for my 
• keep,’ and with the rest I purchased 
tickets of admission to certain classes 
in the university.” How steadliy the 
young man worked may be seen from 
this recoid : “ I got up early in the 
mornings to work at my father’s lathe, 
at id 1 sat up late at night to do the 
lass castings in my bedroom.” When 
lie was nineteen yean of age, at the 
request and expen e of the Scottish 
Society of Arts, this budding engi
neer constructed a road steam-car- 
riage, which Worked successfully. In 
this, without being aware that it was 
George Stevenson’s method, he used 
the waste steam to create a blast for 
the furnace.

how lie married happily and settled down 
in a home of his own. We turn to the in
vention of the steam hammer. The im
mediate occasion of its device was the call 
for a paddle-shaft of greater dimensions 
than had ever before been made, to be used 
in the steamer “Ureat Britain.” There was no 
shop in the country that could under
take so large » forging. The engineer of 
the com any inquired of Mr. Nasmyth 
whether it would be safe to use cast-iron.

This inquiry set 
Mr. Nasmvth 
thinking. The 
existing ham- 
mets — of the 
kind known a<
“ tilt-haiumers” 
— were inade
quate because 
of their want 
of compass, of 
range and fall, 
as well as of 
their want of

Iiower of blow, 
jet the autobi

ography tell the 
re<tof the story :
“The obvious 

remedy was to 
connive some 
method by 
which a pon
derous block of 
iron should be 
lifted to a suffi- 
cient height 
above the ob
ject on which 
it was desired 
to strike a blow, 
and then to let 
the block fall 
down upon the 

forging, guiding it in its descent by such 
simple means as should give the required 
precision in the percussive action of the [
falling mass................... In a little more
than half an hour I had the whole contri- ! 
vnnee, in all its executant details, before me 
in a page of my scheme book.”

The steam hammer, as will he seen in the 
illustration, consists of a massive anvil, a 
heavy block of iron with which the blow is 
given, and an inverted steam cylinder, to 
whose piston-rod the haminei block is at
tached. The steam in the cylinder raises 
the hammer-block, and then by a valve 
under the control ol an attendant, the steam

TUX STEAM HAMMER AT WORK.

Bridgewater Foundry, in the conduct ofi being allowed to escape, the hammer de- 
I lie next stage in thelife ofthisindiistrious which the remainder of hi# ac'ive life was ; scenda upon the forging, and these blows 

1 "Imh' mechanic was spent in the engineer- spent. In August, 1836, the foundry was| may he given in any required manlier or in- 
"K works of Henry Maudslev, in Londorij in complete and efficient action. i tensity—as we said in our opening sentence,

We have little space remaining for de-1 cracking an eggshell or forging a ponderous 
tails. Our readers will find those in the i mainshaft for an ocean steamer. As Mr. 
volume. We there learn how he associated Nasmyth says : “ The attendant could, by 
a business partner with himself ; how lie means of the steam slide-valve lever in las

oii.-idered at the time the best of their kind 
in Ureat Britain. He owed his entrance 
here to the skill he showed in the '-..ustruc- 
tion of his models and in hi* mechanical 
drawings. Mr. Mnuddey took him as his 
own assistant workman, and the young

managed his workmen so as to avoid the hand, transmit his will to the action of the 
difficulties of strikes ; how he infused a| hammer, and thus think in blows.” The

haimm-r was afterwards constructed to use 
steam above the piston, thus adding to the 
force of the blow. A method of self-action 
was also devised, and is sometimes used. 
“ The steam hammer,” says its inventor, 
“ has advanced the mechanical arts, especi
ally with relation to machinery of the larger 
clas-, to an extent that is of incalculable ila

in 1866 Mr. Nasmyth, having acquired a 
fortune ample for all his requirements, re
tired from business. But he has not yet 
retired from active pursuits. Even while 
engaged in the pressing cares of his large 
foundry, lie had been interested in astro
nomical studies, and had constructed a num
ber of reflecting telescopes in order to pro
secute his investigations. The further study 
of astronomy has been a sou tee of pleasure 
to him in the years that have intervened, 
and in a hook on the moon he has added to 
astronomical science.

The steam hammer was not Mr. Nas
myth’s only invention. We have not space 
h -re to give even a list of his many contri
vances They are all remarkable for the 
simplicity that characterizes them, and are 
illustrations of his definition of engineering 
—“ the application of common sense to the 
use of materials.”

The reader of the volume cannot fail to 
be charmed with the simplicity of the nar
rative, a reflex of the simple character of 
the man himself. There will be many to 
wish for the great mechanician a long con
tinuance of his serene old age.—Illustrated 
Christian Weekly.

REST IN ACTION.
Absolute perpetual rest and absolute per

petual activity are equally incompati
ble with life. Each, duly lialanced, is 
the complement of the other. Sleep is 
simply rest in its completes! form— 
rest of brain, and rest of all the or
gan*, save those necessary to existence. 
The tough heart rests between the beats, 
nor cau it be much accelerated by stimulants 
without immediate or remote injury. The 
harder-working lungs rest between inspira
tion and expiration.

The brain must have rest, or fail. Such 
a case of unresting activity as that of Henry 
Kirke White—and there hsve been thou
sands like it—should show scholars that 
nature holds it an unpardonable sin to rob 
th<* brain of its rightful rest. Others, who 
toiled like White, instead of paying the pen
alty in early death, have exchanged genius 
for madness or imbecility.

But a large part of our needed rest may 
he secured iu connection with a high 
degree of activity. The clerk threat
ened with “ writer’s cramp” may 
escape, not so well by lying for a 
month in a reclining-cnair as by 
engaging in athletic games, chopping 
wood, or rambling in the forest.

Generally only a small part of the 
brain is unduly used, and that may he 
recuperated by calling into action 
some other part ; that is, by change of 
mental application. Gladstone doubt
less rests nis brain from the cares of 
State as much by such studies as 
Hemer as by the sturdy blows of his 
axe. The pastor’s calls at the homes 
of his tlock not only double the good 
of his preaching, but most effectually 
reals his brain by the change.

The mere money-getter tends to 
become a monomaniac. The miser, 
dying in filth and rags beside his 
hoarded gold, is the end of avarce. 
The power and the disposition to 
accumulate need to be balanced by 
the disposition and the power to use 
acquisitions properly and wisely.

If one has overworked both stomach 
and brain, let liiiu beware how he 
yields to the temptation to stimulate 
them artificially to their wonted activ
ity. On the contrary, let him give 
each a long rest, while he bestirs 
himself to a general iuvigoration of 
his physical system.

So whatever organ has been over
used, rest that. And this can com

monly best lie done in connection with a 
full or a special activity of other parts.— 
Youth’s Gvmjmnwm.

Have a Purpose in life, and having it, 
throw into your work such strength of 
mind and muscle as God has given you.—
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SCHOLARS' NOTES.

International Quation Book.)

I l 'SON VIII — AVfirST 23. 
ri : • * ii at non Fit -I Kivns If MU.

fiOLDEN TEXT.
1 «fier the fin-u still small voire.—1 King* 

CENTUM, TRVTII.
1 'N'V"" rnnl^"r,# **** People In tlintr

DUTY UKAD1NG3.

II Hy curing f"r tin- hodlo* of men wc m >v 
m-pan-1lie way for doing them spu liuul g.... i 

111. (JimI cares lor u» and sustain* uh In oui

IN', (iod risks eiich of n*. NVIiat doest th-«i 
lien-1 Are you where you ought to he, m. 
iomg what you ought to Jo i 

V. God h inlghtlesi forces are silent and seer 
n iheir working—an light, heat, electricity, ai-

C O M MERCIA L.

Immediately following the 

M- rne« south of II- ersheha; and 

s is — A'ter M« créa* v'cforr on

Montreal, Aug., 12,1885.
Tin t -veuf the English brend-tuffstnarkv:- 

| is very -jiiiet hut linn llvil Winter is now 
| i|ii iii 'i in Liverpool at 0». Oil. to (Is. ll i.
11 'itii.i'lian lV-as at fis. si. Tin- local gr.i 
market is stronger ami in--re active. W 
• |ii !-■ —Canada lied Winter. 924«' to 95- : 
i ai a la White, 92c to i»4-• : Canada Sprin.

i- :»7c ; Peas, 7Hc ; Oat-. :t.‘-Ar to 3t>. 
lit -. !-• (V.ic ; Barh y, BOi' t-> G5c ; Con,.

i - ■>ml the w->r hip of ltod 

led result Is recorded In the lesson for to.

If^I.t’H OVMil HARD PI,APRS.
''n sitrtM— a 'nw-i south o' .1 u t-i

rtt.T'Ft! v «• ss—Meersl-eha w is on fie

V nt S. tfoKFIt— ■ ■ .. ".-vv.- ........ 111,1- - in-
oFOop -s.«railed nolicvalile cliange in tins market, nothing 
»e Toy nVml *"'mn wanted but Taney grades. \\ v quote

V in it is more active, the local de
mand having improved. We quote

it-. $4.5" to §4 sfi ; Superioi Extra, 
to £4. i"; Extra Superfine,$4.tHt to $4 

I" ; Fancy, $3.h6 t«- $3.95 ; Spring Ex 
ira, $3>(> ; Super line. $3.55 to $3 - 
tin ; Strong Bakers’. Manitoba), $4.5o 

i(_ Strong Bakers,’ (Canadian,) $4.oii t 
-'i-i »oV r.'-V'snf.» eve'n iVîlîe 51.1Ô: Strong Baker»’ (American,) $4 5" 

"'-'I1'"";' 1 lah. f.rifs kin,» hndmn-leal. to $4.75 ; Fine, ST40 to $3.75 ; Mid
• : ",JK'ÆETS aii-*., ci-’» ■ *.«.«->; i'-iim-k •*.»■
- i v v-.tufttfr I-IC..-HO mn >- ni.ifl to $3.05 ; Ontario hags, (hags included

: • ••il'ri“* K«r«.
• -« ufi*-r 1 is-re»t < vs-t.-nv-n'• r.h lio-tilv nnd to SI 95 ; do. hupertitlf, SI.75 t
rc-is , Yh:o.sti-.n: : - nelmess and want of $1.KM; City Bags, (ilelivered.) $2.25 to $2.3" mpu'hv: h-.ir.Mihl.-d eo„«e|.-nee for running \ . ,
nv , ........«nanti vity; (<!) disappointed Meals.—Oatmeal. $4.2.« to Si 4<4 J«er brl.
;h7 X r r.’ .-Ci wnare'i-.-ghment ^Horfr- - DxIllV PRODUCE—Butter—There ' 
i .'I-.-,, a - si,T||f Moi st 
cause'h<- law wnsBlveri »hpr-
'■a oils, earnest for his couse TOY f'OVFN- , - •

1 «0-1 s lew. and Ills promise to Mess th»m 1 —' -reainerv, 18c to 19c ; Eastern 1 oWlisllips,
■ - ' “.••'«'«' -I. Tie lx.ni, - a. «nr I4t to III,' ; Murri.hurg »n.l lir,..kvillr. III.r«ir >« \-here was not h|s ereat manlf.-s- , ... f ... ’ ™........ i-iw- r A HTit.t. sm m, voter—Nod *'*c, Western 12c to 14c. ( livese—The

''' " natnr- to- ti.e siie-o torces o« market is dull at (i'j to 7jc for line to fancy.
•«:••«-';- «I- •i~.-ai.i-- .i«aihW

m '• 'r •■» eiinrae-er from silent Intlu- 1 he public cable is at 39s.
CCS | • l e «Spirit, etc. lx Ho RFTI»llX-Wnr|t ■- , , ...
.s one . * .-I.-t means nfenrine his despon- h«.«.> —Strictly fresh <tock is selling at

•ffl-er w. afterwards h«. ’-il old stock at fi to 1 Ic per dozen, 
a- t'. quality.

Moo Products continue quiet at the 
following prices : Western .Mess Pork, 
513 26 ; do., Short Cut, $13.50 t-« $13 7ti ; 

irutrs «,'«'*.'* Sln.il Cut, «i:i..-„i I,. 11.1.76 , llm 
I Beef, per hrl, $15; India M«-s- Beef, per 
| hr!., $25 ; Hams, city cured, 11c to 11 J«: ; 

■1-'., canvassed, 12.- to 12}< ; Bard, in pails, 
Western, !)'jc to 10c ; do., Canadian, 9c to 

; Bacon, 11c t-« ll .Jc ; Shoulders, 9c ; 
Tallow, common refined, 7c to 74c.

Ashes are quiet but sternly at $3 *5 to 
$3 90 for first Puts.

. and did r

. herarne kin.- Ill 
h's whole family, 
i n« I he “I h'-rs, liut 
poke. He .« . -1 ha 
-eh to reprove

"•11 at about 4c per lb. with a few of the I 
best at slightly higher rates. Common dry 
cows are very plentiful, and sell at from $25 
t«i $3o each, or from 3cto 34-: per lb. Sheep 
and lambs are plentiful ami lower priced all 
round, sheep selling at from $2.75 to $5.00 
each, ami lambs at from $1.5u to $3.50 each. ' 
The prices of fat hogs ate higher, or from |

: fi'jc to 54c peril). Milch cows art-still in 
abundant supply,ami the prices of common 
and small Itossi. - pretty low. A few supe- ! 
rior cow’s are sold at about $50 each, but

«mm-di cows sell at front $20 to $35 each, 
and some small milkers nt less. The horse 
market is still very dull with scarcely any 
transactions taking place.

New York, Au.iust 11, 1886. j

Grain —Wheat, 99c n««m August ; $1.- 
|11 *4 bid September ; $1.(>2 i bill Oct.; $l.u4) 
November ; $1 0(5J bill December ; $1.08.4 
dan. Corn, B3J«* tiotn. August, September \ 
and Octolxer ; 52jc November ; 60c Decern- 1 
l«er. Oats32jcbi«l August; 311c September; 
31 ii- October ; 32c November.

Flour shows little change this week, j 
We quote : — Spring Wheat, No. 2. 
$2.05 to $2.75 ; do., Superfine, $2 - 
S5 to $3.65 ; Low Extra, $3.35 to $3.75; 
Clears, $3.85 to $4.50 ; Straight, $4.2o to 
$4.66 ; Patent, $4.36 to $6.60. Winter 
Wheat—No. 2, $2.75 to $3.35 ; Super- 
line, $3.50 to $3.75 ; Low Extra, $3.00 
to $3.85 ; Clears (R. ami A.), $3.95 to 
54.60; Straight (R. and A.), $4.1«> to 
$5.10; Patent, $4.70 t«. $5.50; Straight 
(White Wheat.) $4.5" to $5.25 ; Low 
Extra (City Mills), $3.75 to $3.-.5 ; West 
India, sacks, $3.>5 to $4.10; West India, 
barrels, $5.10 to $5.15 ; Patent, $5."0 
to $5.55 ; South America, $5.00 to $5.0".

MRAL8.—Cornmeal, $ 1.50 to $3.35 in brls.
Dairy Produce — Butter — Creamery, 

ordinary to fancy, 13c to 20c ; State 
half firkins, ordinary to fancy, 11c to 10c ; 
Western dairy, ordinary to choice imitation 
creamery, 8c to 16c ; Western factory, or- 
«Iinary 10 choice, tic to 13c. Cheese—State 
factory, ordinary to fancy, 4«' to 74c ; ' 
Ohio Flat, fair to prime, 4c to 6jc.

Eggs.—State ami Pennsylvania, in brls.1 
144c to 15c ; Cauailiau, fine, 14c; Western, 
inferior to fancy, 10c to 14 •.

THE

RIEL REBELLION.
THIRD EDITION.

Opinions of thr 1‘rcsn.

" A ■ 1 r.-f 11Î .-«lid avritr.il.- nccmiiit of the relielllon 

" A '■ r> - r.-«lii4ilili- |«ro«ltii'tioii amt hIioiiI.I sell like

uir to the multitude fit 
« «». Iivd from day to dat. 
1. i. iuii-i«iif. the |i|'.h’v<h|

« - tits of the rvlM-IIInn
The I.... k i« |.r..ftwelt
it nf i«■(■ rmutiou, ami

. f the N-.rth-West 
lliisfratvd w ith wootl-

“ A ri liiti.111 of till. « r«i|.ti- 11 in «lv N'ortli-West, giving 
the |>riiivi|«al events in their |m |» 1 -a-.|uence.'' Toronto

" The |iri- .' in low f->r such a valuable little work — 
only 26 eetite."- Tilmmburj Obn rn r.

" Contains a clear and vivid dewrlption of the dif
ferent event» >.f the ri hellion in order as they occurred. 
We would adust- our renier» to semi for a copy for 
|ieru»al and referet.... ." Woifnttr ( .V .s'j Acadian.

“ The enterprlelnir unit able .Montreal \Vitne4* has 
issued a history -.r the Kiel Rehellion. It is a very full 
chronicle, utul prolial.lv as accttre e an atx-muit ait can 
he ifiven till the oltlvial reports are made up." Horlun

"Olv'inif a full, onh-rly and n lia hie account of the 
li" I Ki-lielllou up to date. It contains engraving» of 
all the leading pi remis connected vv ith tin rehellion, as 
«. !| as several places of Interest, etc. Sorthumhcrland 
Enterprise.

‘ A very interesting hi»toi

I’-if h were forms of

t work hid Kllj ilt 

y ex pec: from the

Five Missionaries ami many Christians 
have been massacred by tin- Black Flac* in 
Tunquin, and •',< mm i Christians have sought 
refuge in (juin-lion which is occupied by 
tlie French.

" I- *s 'i ry Interestinglv written, and the narratives 
■ I Itlg Dear making pris-mers of the lovalists and 
treachermislv shooting them, and of the different hat 
Ut» fought, are vividly given. Watford tini.tr Sue.

\ account of the reliellion.frotii
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farmers’ market.

The haying is about over on most of the 
farms in tin» vicinity ami the harvest scarcely 
begun so the farmer’s have leisure to bring 

- large quantities of produce to the markets 
amt the prices of oats, potatoes, and hay, 
«•'peciallv the two latter, are considerably 
lower. The supply of butter ami eggs is 
larger, but goo.l print butter ami fresh laid 
eggs maintain th.-ir prices. Fruit of nearly 
all kinds 1- abundant with declining prices, 
especially is this the case with apples, 
peaches, pears and blueberries. Tomatoes 
are getting much more plentiful, yet, with 
the active demand for them, the price is still 
over one dollar per bushel. Green corn 
ears are in gou-l supply at from ten to 
twelve cents per dozen ears. Hundreds of 
tm.ihels of cucumbers are brought to the 
market and sold at from fifteen to twenty- 

| five cents per bushel. The supply of good 
vvi ui'i new hay is large and prices are lower than 

" «Mil l you apply j at any time during the past six months.
Oats are 75c to 85c per bag ; peas, h()c 
to 90c per bushel ; beaus $1.25 to $1- 
60 do ; potatoes 40c to 60c per bag ; 

l‘ „ w'V\ !Ml j11!1 'T'1,' '■ >10 butter, 15c to35c per lb. ; eggs 14cto25cner
•’.«' 11 do Vn punishing' „r'r,m.ng'urw'r ! apples $2.50 to $3.50 per barrel {dress-

ed hogs (ijc toGjc per lb. ; turkeys $1.50 to 
$2.(Hi the pair ; fowls (5"c to HOe do.; ducks 
b"c to 7"c do ; spring chickens 35c to 50c 
do ; hay $7 fw) to $10.00 per 100 bundle».
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"ir«-» ereat nml pmvt rlul | 
1 1 1 m i In what sense was 

I a ml fire f What cnme I 
'h«l 1 in- scene teach Kli

Epps’s ('ocoa.—Grateful and Com 

porting. —“By a thorough knowleilge of tht 
natural law- which govern the operations of 
•ligestioii ami nutrition, ami by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided out 
bieakfast tables with a delicately flavored 

11leverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 

I such articles of diet that a constitution uiav 
be gradually built up until strong enough 

I to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- 
(dreda of subtle maladies are floating around 
u- ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point We may escape many a fatal shaft 
dv keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Cii'U Servu-f Gazette—Ma«le simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packet* 
bv grocers, laWlled—“James Epps & Co., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.”
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-, a .1 vv ill ^ , vulualili 'lo ail

*' ainl 1 - »|.1 rial I v Miifnlili', from
It"- I" h..... . ..ill ni Hu iiintrv.
«■‘•i"''l full 4i tail» nf tin- craint 

1 ( .ma'tian utllitia." Canadian

-t nantal reader .«f the 11 'w«|>aper» I» aware
l!»s ........ a Iruul'l.-H. me little war in «lie
"I f'aiintlian Ihmiinimi: them-.*t |«»fn«

1 1 Knot»* little more, the new* liavinc eotne 
« 1 »p|.i amt iininti liicihle condition. Tin- 
ill met a--I - !• •«»• ii)m>ii the Lack of tin» 
inc «"iiHiiiiimati.'ii there ha» I wen Issue. I, 

M.'i.treal H a hi»t..rv ol the
m "Ott-r. ak t.. end. nrl. rlv in arrangement, 
detailed, und ea»j in »tv le of (.onipoalllun. 
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! Id* teaching to our

IV. Third Crttt-—Nfw w-u k fv* vt-ni. 
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'||. re more g..... I and hope In tlv- country, the
'v 1 '* M'i«l 1 h ' ne ehiireli t Iihii ninny sent Why 
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I encourag 11» I Should we also see the other

PHAUTlf’Ab SI’UOKSTIONS.
I. The liest i«e«>)>le eoinetlinee gel Ulacour-

LIVESTOCK MARKET.

Tlir-ro ha» la-on an abundant supply of 
butcher»’ cattle this week which has brought 
prices down to the level they w««re three 
weeks ago, but tln-re is considerable unc«*r- 
tainty yet about the most suitable place for 
holding the market. Pretty good beasts

WE WANT ACTIVE AGENTS
Ttf SELL THE

Kenner I omltliicd Alarm nml Hour Hell
in . very county in tin- Vnlu-il State* and Canada. George 
C linens, M-sh-ivt». CaL say* : " I hate canvasenl one 
da> and t ink T.’nnlen. In SHine letter he ordered two 
gr.m- Win McKin, of Grand Mateo, Mltli, suy* : "he 
took 13 orders in ID hour* Profit on Kell. S2 .rS) In our
KM I V'.HIUH U. V HI f'KII to Ageelr 1.. agree to take 
lia. v ill Itell* un» .1.1, if tin Agent l oi» t-. .Tear Slüô UU in 
SJ.I .v» lllu»tnit.-l Circular....... . (r. • A.l ire*»
KIYM.lt tmil ll TIKIM. «0.. I n t.urg, l*a

^ E N1 ) 10c for fkl rich (188.)) Chromos
sitli your name on. New**t and l'reltie*t Card

» ullowr.l for selling u1

THE WEEKLY MESSENGER I* printedand pul>h«hed 
- ' - 321 and 323 St .fat..... street, Montreal, t~

-I the |ii.'tiirt'N 
■ ln»|M'.'t><r Diet 
ic (if the v ivflm*

Every person who had relations or friends 
“at the front", every volunteer in the Domin
ion and nil who hnvv conneetions in the Old 
Country to whom to send this interesting 
work, should secure copies before the third 
edition is also exhausted.

PRICE, 25 CENTS, POST PAID.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
lfitncHH ” Office,

Energetic ranra/wer* find 
this tin exceeding!g profitable book 
to handle, as much as $0.00 in a 
single dag haring been made as 
coin mission.


